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New Montana State Prison discussed
By Gall McDowell
Montana Kaimin Reporter

each tor 59 cents a day, while it
costs $24.93 a day to keep a man in
prison.

The proposal for a new prison at
Deer Lodge was defended last night
by Roger Crist, warden of the Mon
tana State Prison.

Vandiver said he opposes construc
tion of a new facility at Deer Lodge.

Crist told a University of Montana
audience of plans for a 300-bed
facility to be built adjacent to the
state prison ranch In Deer Lodge.

"A new facility will commit us to
basically outmoded correctional
practices for several decades ahead," he said, noting many other
states are abandoning maximum
security prisons.

He said It would cost from $30,000
to $40,000 a bed.
Money to build the prison would
come from federal revenue sharing
funds, he said.
Richard Vandiver, criminologist
and assistant professor in sociology,
calculated that at a rate of $20,000
a bed only 190 beds could be con
structed with the $3.8 million avail
able.
Crist said of 1,500 adult offenders
in the state, 319 are incarcerated
at Deer Lodge and the others are
out on probation or parole. Prison
staff members number 219, he said.

Robert Swan, field coordinator for
the Civil Rights Desegregation In
stitute, funded under the UM Indian
Studies program, said Indians make
up 5 per cent of Montana's popula
tion, yet 20 to 30 per cent of the in
mates at Deer Lodge are Indians.

This is the last i i i u e s l
the Montana Kaimin
this quarter. The Kaimin
will resume publication
Thursday, March 29.

Vandiver said the Montana Board of
Pardons maintains 1,200 people,

Charging that justice for the Indian
is unequal, Swan cited examples of
white men killing Indians and being
charged with second degree man
slaughter. He said Indians generally
are charged with first degree mur
der if they kill a white man.
Crist said rehabilitation Is being
carried out at the prison and cited a
program, conducted by UM, under
which 12 staff personnel are re
ceiving two-year college degrees.
He said inmates are requesting
that they be admitted to the pro
gram.
Vandiver said prisons in this coun
try are effective only in producing
bitter, cynical people—among both
inmates and guards.
He added that correctional pro
grams are incapable of overcoming
the "negative effects" of prison on
people.
Vandiver said alternatives to prison
are available but have not been con
sidered. Unused job corps centers
and old military installations could
be used and forestry centers could
be created, he added.

Student Health Service faces deficit
By Linda Kaufman
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana Student
Health Service is in serious finan
cial trouble. A budget projection
for the 1973-1974 academic year
shows a deficit of $68,603.75.
The Student Health Service Com
mittee discussed
on Wednesday two
proposals to save
news
money by rearrang
opinion
ing health service
spending.
One of the proposals, if acted upon,
would be financially damaging to
uninsured students requiring long
hospitalization.

$26,500 for these payments.
If the student has paid for the op
tional Blue-Cross insurance cover
age during registration, his entire
hospital bill is paid, Dr. Robert
Curry, health service director,
said.
Curry said the optional insurance
premiums would at least double
because of the increased coverage.
The higher cost would probably
discourage students from buying
insurance, thus leaving many un
protected for medical emergencies.

The proposal requires the insurance
company or the student to pay for
ail hospitalization.

Also, if the $4-a-quarter insurance
premium'doubled, the extra cost to
students would be more than the
proposed $3 student-health-fee
increase. The difference is insur
ance payments are optional while
the fee is mandatory.

Presently, the health service pays
physician fees plus $15 a day for
room and board and up to $100 a
day for extra costs when a UM stu
dent is treated in a local hospital.
The 1972-1973 budget allows

In a meeting of the committee last
month, Curry said the proposed
fee increase—from $13 to $16 a
quarter—would allow the health
service to maintain all of its pro
grams.

“THE WHITE MEN WERE FRIGHTENED and called for soldiers. We had
begged for life, and the white men thought we wanted theirs. We heard that
soldiers were coming. We did not fear. We hoped that we could tell them our
troubles and get help. A white man said the soldiers meant to kill us. We did
not believe it,...”—RED CLOUD. (Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Law)

M o n t a n a In d ia n s b a c k A IM

The other proposal would refinance
the bond which was sold to build
the health service building annex.
Refinancing, which involves resell
ing the bonds, would reduce the
health service’s bond payments by
cutting the interest rate. The cur
rent interest rate is 5.25 per cent of
the $440,000 bond debt.
Under these proposals the student
would lose a valuable hospital
ization-aid program and a fee in
crease of $1 or $2 or a further cut
in health service's programs will
still be necessary.
According to Curry, the "female
clinic” and x-ray program would
be among those cut.
Next quarter petitions.endorsing a
$3 student-health-fee increase will
be available at the University
Center Information Desk, the resi
dence halls, the health service
and in the UC Ballroom during
registration. Adoption of the in
crease is the least costly plan for
students, in the long run.

Wounded Knee, S.D.
AP
Indian groups in Missoula and
Great Falls held quiet demonstra
tions yesterday to express sympathy
for the Indians who invaded
Wounded Knee, S.D.
In Missoula about 150 persons
gathered in Sacajawea Park. Ob
servers said the demonstrators talk
ed about the Wounded Knee affair
and made no demands.
About three-quarters of the demon
strators were Indians, many as
sociated with the American Indian
Movement (AIM).

The gunfire began shortly before a
cease-fire was to go into effect and
lasted about an hour. The cease
fire agreement was announced first
in Washington, and was not known
to all the Indians wheh the shots
were fired, a Justice Department
spokesman said.
It was reported that one Indian was
wounded in the hand. He is the first
casualty reported since some 200
Indians took over the historic vil
lage of Wounded Knee 10 days ago.
The Justice Department indicated
it would not try to retake the town
by force.

In Wounded Knee the Indians ex
tended their 10-day seige of Wound
ed Knee past 6 p.m., the deadline
set by the Justice Department for
the Indians to leave the town un
armed or face mass arrests.

The protesters, led by AIM, charged
that imposition of the deadline
amounted to a threat that the town
would be attacked. Woman and
children were evacuated through
out the day.

Negotiations between Indians and
government officials were resumed,
shortly after an exchange of gunfire
between Indians and federal mar
shals, the Justice Department said.

Meanwhile, the Indians continued
to gain reinforcements as an esti
mated 40 men carrying arms slip
ped past federal lines late Wednes
day and yesterday.

Woodahl chastises Kaimin for alleged pornographic Review section
By Dave Lee
Montana Kaimin Reporter

the next meeting of the Board of
Regents."

Montana’s attorney general has
mailed a letter to the Board of Re
gents chastising the Montana Kaimin for printing an article in its Oct.
27, 1972, Montana Review section
entitled The Sex Surrogates.

The next regents meeting is sched
uled for April 9.

printing material such as this is
detrimental to the University of
Montana and the state as a whole.
"The Kaimin is published with stu
dent monies and revenue from ad
vertising and, theoretically, does
not cost the taxpayers of this state
anything. However, it is printed in a
state tax-supported institution.”
Winkler printed his letter on a Uni
versity Printing Department type
setting machine.

In a March 1 letter addressed to Ed
ward Nelson, executive secretary of
the Montana University System,
Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl said:

The article in question was, the
editor's note said, “an exclusive pre
publication interview with the au
thor of The Sex Surrogates, a scin
tillating, socially-redeemable exer
cize in pop-porn . . . Writing as
‘M.D.’, the author . . . is a graduate
of the University of Montana.”

"Enclosed are copies of four letters
I have received concerning an ar
ticle in the October 27,1972, edition
of the Montana Kaimin. I am also
enclosing a copy of the article in
question.

Agnes Leys of Choteau expressed in
a letter to Woodahl disgust for “the
articles in the homecoming edition
of October, 1972, advertising a
pornographic book."

Raymond and Marian Lightner, ad
dress not given, said they were “ap
palled" at reading the article. They
said it was “outrageous to publish
such an article in a college news
paper."

She said, “ My tax money is used in
the editing of this paper and believe
therefore I have the right to express
opposition and you consideration in
cleaning this paper up" (sic).

“ We are strongly opposed to
creases in budgets for the
sity system when our tax
goes for the printing of this
thing,” they said.

Another Choteau resident, Mrs.
Charles Boussard, said the article
did "irreparable harm to good liv
ing."

In an interview yesterday, Kaimin
editor Conrad Yunker, junior in
journalism, said Woodahl “can’t
touch the Kaimin because state
funds don’t operate it.”

'In the event that the other mem
bers of the Board of Regents have
not received copies of the enclosed
correspondence, I would appreciate
your forwarding copies to them.
I feel this matter raises serious ques
tions' concerning the extent to which
students are allowed to go in pub
lishing the Kaimin. Certainly, this
trash would not be acceptable in
any other daily newspaper in Mon
tana. I would appreciate your plac
ing this matter on the agenda for

Frank Winkler, former printer at the
UM Printing Services, registered his
discontent by saying, “ I believe

any in
univer
money
sort of

Yunker said student government
allocated $33,900 to the Kaimin this

year from a portion of the $15 ac
tivity fee paid each quarter by each
of the University’s more than 8,000
students. This portion amounts to
about $4 a year per student. The re
mainder of the funds to operate the
Kaimin are from advertising rev
enue.
Montana Review Editor Steve Forbis, sophomore in journalism, said
yesterday that he thought it was im
portant to run the article “because
it deals with problems that people
in real life have.”
“The book, although fiction," Forbis
said, "is based on legitimate sex re
search. If it helps just one student to
overcome a sex problem . . . then I
feel running the piece was entirely
justified.”
ASUM President Bob Sorenson,
senior in political science, said he
did npt think the article was in the
| best of taste, but will defend the
right of the Kaimin to publish such
until it is legally proved porno
graphic.
He said the attorney general is get
ting into the “realm of censorship,
which is objectionable to me."

Sorenson said he would wait for
the regents’ decision before decid
ing on any further action.
Peter Johnson, freshman in journa
lism and chairman of publications
board, said, "I personally didn't
like the article. However, I believe
the Kaimin staff must be allowed to
print what it finds newsworthy."
The Kaimin telephoned Woodahl's
office and a spokesman for Wood
ahl said the attorney general em
phasized the sentence: “Certainly,
this trash would not be acceptable
in any other daily newspaper in
Montana.”
Larry Stuart, director of Informa
tion Services, said it would be "in
appropriate” for the University to
comment until the board has met.
Academic Vice President Richard
Landini said he did not know the
grounds on which Woodahl ap
proached the matter of the article.
He said he could not find a context
in which the article made sense."
"As a satire, it left a great deal to be
desired; as a parody, it wasn't bad.
I didn’t understand the point,"
Landini said.

L E G IS L A T IV E T ID B IT S
With the legislature near the end of its rope, it is appropriate to sit back and
analyze who got what. The environment, for one, got screwed. Every piece of
serious, meaningful legislation save a couple was killed or postponed until
next year.
Probably the two most significant environmental laws to come from the legis
lature this session are a power-plant siting bill which will require utility
companies to file their plans with the state two years in advance of develop
ment, and a coal reclamation measure, which though not the toughest possi
ble, is adequate.
The bills that did not pass are perhaps more revealing. Several bills pertain
ing to utility company regulation died; a weaker, holier subdivision bill will
probably pass over a stronger one; two consumer-advocate bills were killed
or postponed; a stream-bank protection measure went downstream after
somebody burned the sponsor's cabin, and several water-resource measures
were also axed.

Female senator worth comment
Sen. Tony Rosell, R-Billings, is worth a passing comment. She is the only
woman to serve (without distinction) in both the Montana House and Senate.
On her desk is a plastic rose in a fake ceramic vase, and behind it is the vote
she cast on the power plant siting bill. She was the only senator to vote
against it, and she has the vote nicely framed and sitting on her desk. It typi
fies quite well her political stance regarding environmental protection and the
utility industry in this state. There is probably no one cozier with the power
company than she, and if there is any doubt, examine the company she
keeps. Some of her best friends are utility company executives.
Actually, she’s the best thing environmentalists have — she’s ineffective as
a legislator.

Colberg a hard worker
Rep. Dick Colberg, D-Billings, received an award from his colleagues yes
terday citing him “environmentalist of the year.” Colberg pushed a bottle
recycling act which died and worked incredibly hard on coal reclamation
legislation. He’s a one-issue man, but he picked a good issue to concentrate
his energies on.

Gangs are good
Rep. Barbara Bennetts a few weeks ago appeared before a Senate committee
to oppose a motorcycle helmet law (which passed despite her objections).
She was appearing on behalf of three motorcycle gangs in tie r district. She
said she loved ’em — they even helped her campaign, and were partly respon
sible for her victory. Bennetts said the mayor of Basin thinks they’re some of
the best citizens in town — they keep things clean, they're orderly and they’re
not beating up o[d ladies, as some characterize them. Another myth shot to
hell.

One for one, all for none
Several legislators are actively campaigning for higher office right now in the
legislature and in their present administrative positions. It's fun to guess
just who's aiming for what. Atty. Gen. Bob Woodahl is going for Governor,
probably, and he should go for it without the student vote.
Some others who are most certainly vying for higher office and deserving to
be watched are: Jim Lucas, R-Miles City; Larry Fasbender, D-Fort Shaw;
Luke McKeon, D-Anaconda, Neil Lynch, D-Butte, Max Baucus, D-Missoula.
At least the quality of politician aspiring to higher office is improving. Tihey're
all bright fellows — most of then) are attorneys, and there will be plenty of
seats for them to fight over. Montana will have two U.S. senatorial seats
opening up in the next six years, and from there on down the scramble will
be mad. There will be a new governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general
and, hopefully, superintendent of public instruction.

letters
Larson, Kaimin commended
Editor: I have read with great interest the controversy
surrounding Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer Don Lar
son’s recent trouble with the state legislature and the
resulting motion to ask the press to police themselves.
As former student body president at the University, I
had my share of battles with the Kaimin and its staff.
However, absurd as it may seem, the time has come for
me to congratulate the campus press and In particular
Don Larson.
I have found his articles both stimulating and interest
ing. It was interesting, for instance, to learn that two of
my District 14 Reps., Rep. Kolstad and Rep. Aageson,
swapped a large sum of money during their campaigns
—which, in these days of liberal morals, brings about the
thought as to what else they swap.
It was stimulating to learn that the honorable Sen. Luke
McKeon has his son and another law partner on the
state payroll. Just as enlightening was the fact that Sen.
Tom Harrison and his law partner are also on retainer
to the state. But that is not really wrong, is it; I mean,
have you ever seen a poor politician?
The real shock came when I learned through Mr. Lar
son’s articles that the usually calm and reserved Rep.
Lucas actually allowed himself to become violent and
even red in the face over one of Larson’s articles. Surely
this is not the type of rashness that a future congres
sional candidate (1976?) should partake in. I have no
doubt, however, that the famous Greek from Miles City,

is not above such dealings. Witness him and his ill-fated
sales tax adventure. The next thing Rep. Lucas will
want is the press censored concerning that issue also
All in all, I think Don Larson should receive the Press
man of the Year Award, and the other Capitol reporters
should take their cue from him. They should quit accept
ing legislative word as the gospel and do a little more
“ investigating” on their own. The Montana Kaimin
should be commended for its efforts.
John Christensen
ASUM Pres 1971-72

No longer criminals
Editor: As Montana Chairman of the Youth Drug
Abuse Education Program of the American Bar Associa
tion and author of the 18-year-old adulthood provision
in the new Constitution, I have had many questions
from teachers and parents concerning their authority
with 18-year-olds after July 1 when they will be allowed
to possess alcohol.
The same disciplinary rules for student conduct will
still apply in the schools and the home except that they
will be treated as adults rather than criminals under
our drug laws prohibiting the possession of the drug
alcohol.
Robert J. Campbell
501 Western Bank Bldg.

EDITO R IA L
HOPEFULS
Applications for Montana
Kaimin editor are being
accepted by Publications
Board. Applications are
available in the ASUM of
fice in the University Cen
ter. Deadline is Friday,
5 p.m.
Among Musial's achievements were
the most singles, 142; the most
doubles, 50; and the most triplets, 20.

D. Larson

New York (N.Y.) Associated Press

‘ T hey do not love
tha t do not show their love.’
W illiam Shakespeare

Choose Keepsake
w ith com plete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee
assures a perfect
engagement diam ond
o f precise cut and
superb color. T h e re is
no finer diam ond rin g .
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reflect the views of ASUM, the state or the University
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Letters policy
Leffers should be typed, preferably triple-spaced,
and signed with the author's name, class, major
. and telephone number. The Montana Kaimin has
no obligation to print all letters received. Letters
should be under 300 words and are subject to edit
ing for length, libel and clarity. Anonymous letters
will be printed on occasion, but the editor must
know who .the writer is.

'Coldest in T o w n !

Keg Beei^i
In this balmy spring weather
it’s time to have your W O ODSIE

Over 50 Kinds of
Snacks plus
Block Cheese 94$ lb.

W orden'

OPEN DAILY—8 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

434 N. HIGGINS
728-9824

Corn Dogs 2 for 1
Slushes 2 for 1
RON’S TOP NOTCH DRIVE IN
and
ICE CREAM STORE
2—Friday, March 9, 1973

Rings from SIOO-SIO.OOO
T-M Reg. A .H . Pond Co:

4 3 rd M o n ta n a L e g is la tu re q u ite d iffe re n t from past ones
When the dust from Montana's 43rd Legis
lature finally settles. Montana's young people
may have fared better than any other group
in the state, legislatively speaking. The im
pact of young persons on the legislature has
been significant. It has come from an influx
of under-30 freshman legislators, a concer
ted, organized lobby effort by Montana Uni
versity students and a growing awareness in
legislators that the newly-franchised 18-yearold voters can make or break them politically.
As a result, many pieces of legislation con
cerning young people which were expected
to come under heavy fire have passed both
houses with remarkable ease — apparently in
deference to young people's wishes. As stu
dents, young persons have an excellent track
record this session in securing their de
mands, Through the use of a paid lobbyist
and concerted lobby efforts by students them
selves, several measures pertaining to the
Montana University System have been ap
proved.

Student privacy respected
Students promoted a bill, for example, which
would afford them more privacy in their cam
pus dormitory rooms and it passed. They sup
ported and heavily lobbied for a student
voting member on the Board of Regents of
Higher Education, and it passed both houses
with surprisingly little fuss. One senator said
he thought his colleagues passed it strictly
out of consideration for the student vote,
which he said some senators cannot afford
to lose.
Student lobbyists also pushed for the blueribbon panel which will study higher educa
tion needs in Montana. They urged stream
lining in the Montana University System to
cut costs and avoid duplication, and, to that
end, supported a House resolution which
would allow complete transfer of academic
credits among the units of the Montana Uni
versity System. That measure is now on the
Governor’s desk for his signature.
Student lobby efforts appear to have been as
effective against bills as for them. UM-MSU
lobbyist Tom Behan, for example, quietly
lobbied against a pair of Senate bills Which
were just as quietly killed by the House after
some student legislation , he was pushing
cleared, the Senate. He laid in waiting for a
Senate resolution’ whictvvwould have ex
panded intercollegiate athletic funding and
removed some of the administrative respon
sibilities from students. At the request of his
employers,' Behan apparently managed to
get the bill killed in the House. Another
measure the House saw fit to dump would
have expanded the number of out-of-state
fee waivers for student athletes. Heavily
lobbied for by university administration and
athletic- officials, the bill passed the Senate
easily but met considerable resistance in the
House, It was first amended in committee,
then debated on the House floor and re-refer
red tocommittee where the athlete portion
of the bill now appears doomed.

The bill, SB 376, includes out-of-state fee
waivers for Western Interstate Compact for
Higher Education (WICHE) students with
those for student athletes. It was originally
drafted as two separate measures in the Sen
ate but was combined into one by a Senate
subcommittee. Now the House Judiciary
Committee,.if chairman John Hall, D-Great
Falls, has anything to say about it, will elim
inate the student athlete section entirely.
Hall told his committee Wednesday his rec
ommendation was to delete the studentathletes portion of the bill in its entirety and
force the proponents to return next year with
a separate bill pertaining to those fee waivers.
His committee is taking action on the mea
sure this morning.
Another bill which drew fire from student
lobbyists would have allowed store mer
chants to detain and interrogate persons sus
pected of shoplifting, The bill, sponsored by
Missoula Rep. Tom Haines, was first watereddown by a House committee then deferred
until next year by the Senate.

No equal rights for wom.en
Equal rights for women, perhaps the hottest
issue in the Senate this session, will have to
wait another year. The question of whether
to ratify the 27th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution passed the House easily early
in the session but sparked one of the hottest
debates of the year in the Senate. It was
tabled there after several deadlock votes and
will be reconsidered next session.

S to rie s b y
Don Larson
Montana Kaimin
Capitol W riter

Young women desiring abortions w ill have to
leave the state for at least another year, in
spite of a Supreme Court decision which
.makes abortion a matter for the mother and
■the doctor to decide. A measure to conform
to the Supreme Court decision allowing abor
tion was introduced, but it was watereddown and eventually turned into an anti
abortion bill. It passed the House and is cur
rently before the Senate, where it is expected
to pass. It, along with Atty. Gen. Robert
Woodahl’s opinion that Montana’s present
anti-abortion law is valid until tested in court
and struck down, makes abortion nearly
impossible in Montana.
Rep. George Turman, R-Missoula, attempted
to decriminalize the use of marijuana with a
bill he introduced, but it was quickly killed
by a House committee. In addition, students

Sometimes they don’t vote too good
Legislators, though they often appear on rec
ord as voting for or against a bill, often never
push the button to record their vote, and oc
casionally the results backfire.
Sens. Luke McKeon, D-Anaconda, and Bill
Groff, D-Victor, went on record last week
opposing a consumer protection bill spon
sored by Rep. Bob Harper, D-Butte, in spite
of the fact both favored it.
The tWo senators, according to Groff, were
not paying attention and voted against the
measure, thinking a different measure was
being considered. McKeon, who says he does
not remember for sure, thinks Groff voted for
him, or the doorman. Groff says he thinks
McKeon watched his erroneous vote and fol

lowed suit. The end result was that both are
now on record as against the measure.
Proxy voting, if it can be called that, is a com
mon practice. Legislators will often leave
their seats and their respective chambers to
confer with constituents, friends or lobbyists
in the hall. Often they will ask their neigh
bors to vote for them on issues, if the vote is
called before they return, and occasionally
they will have some explaining to do as a re
sult.
Legislators who say they cannot remember
how they voted on ah issue when on the cam
paign trail may be telling the truth, for this
very reason. Nonetheless, each votes on
probably 3,000 questions in the course of a
legislative session.

“ IF GOD HAD WANTED EQUAL RIGHTS, SIX OF
THE APOSTLES WOULD HAVE BEEN FEMALE.”

may face stiffer penalties now if caught sell
ing dangerous drugs under the terms of a
bill sponsored by Sens. Bill McNamer, RBillings, and Jim Moore, R-Two Dot. Signed
by the Governor, their measure removes the
presumption to a deferred sentence for first
time offenders.
The Senate and House did flip-flops over two
bills, one promoting family planning and
birth control device dissemination and the
other making it illegal except under tightly
administered procedures. Family planning
was finally held over until 1974 and the bill
clamping down on contraceptive dissemina
tion was moved to the House where it will
probably pass.
For planned and unplanned children alike,
the Montana legislature has provided day
care centers and kindergartens, and students
graduating from UM Law School may still

be admitted to the bar in Montana without
having to take the bar examination. A bill re
quiring them to take the exam was killed.
Motorcyclists will have to wear helmets
when traveling on the state's highways now,
regardless of their age, and their machines
must be equipped with mufflers under the
terms of a house bill which has moved to the
Governor for signing.
A bill which would allow the Board of Re
gents to determine residency requirements
was passed, in anticipation of a Supreme
Court decision which would strike down all
student residency requirements. The court
is expected to rule this summer that out-ofstate tuition payments are unconstitutional
in view of recently revised residency require
ments for U.S. citizens. If it comes, the de
cision will affect nearly 5,000 Montana uni
versity students.

How who amounted to what:
cut this put, save for next election
With only a couple exceptions, student voters
can pat themselves on the back for their
choice of legislators to the Montana House.
Whether or not student voters have the clout
to swing an election in Missoula County is
impossible to determine, but certainly Miss
oula legislators in both the House and Senate
have voted in this session out of consideration
for students' priorities. Many of them have
demonstrated considerable leadership in the
House, and probably no delegation has more
solidly represented student interests in Hel
ena.
Rep. Bob Watt is recognized as the legisla
ture's resident tax expert, and at 73, has been
one of the staunchest supporters of student
priorities — strong consumer protection,
students' rights, tax equity for the poor and
strict environmental.controls on eastern Mon
tana coal development.
Bill Norman, a 49-year-old physician, has
been instrumental this session in securing a
workable coal-tax package for Montana.
Probably no legislator has a keener sense of
political Jq-fighting than Norman and he
maneuvers hfe fegislation well: He has voted
faithfully for student-oriented issues, con
sumer protection and environmental mea
sures. He introduced perhaps one of the most
significant bills of the session and quietly
slipped it through the House. Tabled in the
Senate, that bill, called the Realty Transfer
Act, would require that the amount .paid for
property be recorded with the title transfer.
It would provide tax assessors with reliable
data about actual property worth and would
promote tax equity in Montana which would
benefit the private homeowner in the end.
Gary Marbut, a Republican rancher, has
spent most of his energy this session on legis
lation pertaining to the handicapped and
mentally retarded. His opinion is highly re
spected on such matters and the track record
for his legislation is remarkably good. Marbut
was one of the few legislators this session
who had the integrity to abstain from voting
on a measure in which he had a personal in
terest. He abstained on a subdivision bill
because he is subdividing portions of his
Grant Creek ranch. He has said little on the
floor but worked hard on his bills, and he has
been a strong advocate of student priorities.
Tom Haines, dean of the house who has
served since 1951, has been full of surprises,
too. Haines is perhaps the most independent
voter of the Missoula delegation and is not
afraid to vote against'student priorities. He
has on many occasions supported them, but
on others he has been just as quick to vote
against them. He often votes pro-business,
but he cannot be labeled, because he has on
occasion supported anti-business, environ
mental legislation, too. He provides balance
to the Missoula House delegation which is
strongly pro-environmentalist,, pro-consumer
and anti-big-business.
George Turman, former Missoula mayor and
a Republican, has also been a standout.
Turman is already recognized as a local
government expert in spite of the fact he is a
freshman legislator. He has been quiet and
studious, and he has supported the student
point of view more than any other Republican
in the House, without question. Turman sup
ported an ill-fated bill to decriminalize the
use of marijuana, he has gone down the line
as an environmentalist and he has supported
consumer-protection bills which many other
pro-business Republicans would not touch:

A.L. “Bud” Ainsworth has been a pleasant
surprise as far as student priorities go, too.
Ainsworth, 68, is a. retired druggist and a
Republican. He has devoted much of his time
this session to constitutional implementa
tion bills, and he has generally voted for stu
dent priorities. He is regarded as a “swing
vote” on environmental questions, and he
was one of the most heavily lobbied legisla
tors in the House on the coal moratorium
question. He voted for the moratorium.
Ainsworth generally supports the Montana
University System, but he is critical of it and
regards university funding with skepticism.
He will not allow funding to the university
system to UM’s exclusion, but neither will he
necessarily support university funding mea
sures in general. Like Haines, he provides
part of the necessary balance in the Missoula
delegation.
Max Baucus and Gary Kimble, both young
Democratic attorneys in their first term, have
been what students expected them to be.
They have both been generally pro-environ
ment, pro-consumer and anti-business on
their votes. Baucus only this week opposed
inclusion of a death penalty clause in the Re
vised Montana Criminal Codes, and he spon
sored a consumer-advocate bill which was
tabled in the Senate. He has voted consistent
ly against his family interests in Montana's
big business. Kimble, too, has supported
strong utility-regulation measures, strict en
vironmental controls on coal development,
family planning, abortion and students'
rights. He sponsored the bill to establish
students' right of privacy in their dormitory
rooms, and he has been perhaps the only voice
for Montana Indians in the House.

On the Senate side
In the Senate, Missoula legislators look like
“flaming liberals” compared to their col
leagues, but by House standards they appear
conservative.
Sens. Fred Carl, G.W. “Por” Deschamps and
Harry Northey all Republicans, and Elmer
Flynn, a Democrat, have generally supported
student-oriented issues which moved from
the House to the Senate. They have not cham
pioned any significant consumer, environ
mental, or student-oriented legislation, but
they have not opposed it, either. Of the four,
Deschamps and Flynn have perhaps the best
records in support of student priorities,
None of them is particularly anti-business.
Strict environmental legislation has quite
often collided with industry's point-of-view
this session, and like the entire Senate, their
tendency has been to go with business on the
vote.
On the equal rights vote Carl generally was
opposing, while the other three supported it.
That measure passed the House easily, early
in the session, but it hit a snag in the Senate
and was eventually tabled until next year.
Carl, had he switched, could have passed
equal rights through the Senate. He will have
the chance next year, as will the other three.
They will all be interesting to watch since
they must all run for re-election again next
year. That will be on the heels of the 44th
legislative session, so their performance at
that time will be a determinant factor in their
re-election. It will be a crucial session next
year for them, as for many other Senators,
since several highly controversial issues have
been deferred until next year. Many of them,
by their votes in the spring on these issues,
such as equal rights, Norman's Realty Trans
fer Act, and Baucus' citizens,-advocate bill,
will probably be unpopular at the polls in the
fall. Unless they reorder their own priorities
to conform with student voter sentiment.
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GEORGE MITCHELL,
administrative vice president

JACK SWARTHOUT,
athletic director/head football coach

THESE FIVE UM OFFICIALS will be tried In
Missoula federal district court beginning
March 19 on charges of conspiracy to de
fraud the federal government in connection
with misuse of federal work-study funds.

BILL BETCHER,
assistant football coach

According to a 32-count indictment issued
by U.S. Atty. Otis Packwood last July 19, the
five siphoned $227,812 from work-study
funds designated for students within the
athletic department from 1965 to 1972. All

JACK ELWAY,
assistant football coach

pleaded innocent at arraignment proceed
ings Aug. 7, and subsequent motions for dis
missal of charges by the defendants have
been turned down by U.S. Senior Dist. Judge
Roy McNichols, who will preside In the case.

EARL MARTELL,
Held House business manager
The July indictment capped about 10 months
of Investigation into the matter by federal,
state and University officials.

Police Jud g e race has varied can d id ates
By Barry Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
If Missoula Police Judge Erwin Anzjon loses his bid for reelection this
spring, the new judge will be either
a disbarred lawyer, the incumbent
chief of police, or a young attorney.
Anzjon, a Republican, will face Miss
oula Chief of Police Gilbert Hansen
in the city primary election March
20. Anthony Keast, disbarred in
May, 1972, for "professional mis
conduct” in a prostitution trial, and
Richard Volinkaty, a 1970 graduate
of the University of Montana law
school, will oppose each other on
the Democratic ticket.
Volinkaty said he became interested
in the police judge race while he
was an attorney for the MissoulaMineral County Legal Services, an
agency providing free legal counsel
for those unable to afford it.
He said he was "appalled” by the
way Missoula’s police court was be
ing run.
Volinkaty said the legal services
handled the complaint of one man
who was denied legal counsel in
Anzjon’s court after being arrested
on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated. The attorney pointed out that
it is a person's legal right to be rep
resented by a lawyer in court.

Volinkaty's charge.

(Columbia Television & Stereo’s $365.00 stereo system)

Volinkaty, campaigning in the Uni
versity Center Mall Wednesday,
said he is more aware of students':
legal problems than other police
judge candidates. He estimated that
40 to 50 per cent of the legal ser
vices cases he handled were those
of students.
Volinkaty said he resigned from his
position with the legal services to
run for police judge.
Anzjon said it is part of his "up
bringing” as an attorney to aspire to
be a judge, and his decision to seek
reelection was not caused by any
other desire.
According to Volinkaty there is a
conflict of interest when a police
chief runs for police judge.
Someone appearing in police court
could find himself in an unusual sit
uation if the police judge happened
to be the former chief of poiicewith
whom the person may have dealt
before, Volinkaty said.
Hansen would not comment on the
election, saying Montana law makes
it illegal for an officer of the law to
campaign or solicit votes in any
election.
City Attorney Fred Root has al
lowed Hansen to file for police
judge nomination without requir
ing him to resign as chief of police
while running.

“To each his own,” was Anzjon’s
only comment when asked about

However, Hansen cannot campaign
and must resign his police chief
position if he wins the primary elec
tion.

Coeds molested

*Keast said he did not know if his
disbarment would hinder his bid
for police judge.

The attempted molestation of two
University of Montana coeds was
reported Wednesday night to Ken
neth Fiester, assistant dean of stu
dents.
Fiester said two separate incidents
occurred between the Women’s
Center and the tennis courts. He
said one occurred at 7:30 p.m. and
the other at 8:30 p.m.
The identity of the two coeds is be
ing withheld pending further in
vestigation. The women described
their assailant as a male about five
feet five inches tall and wearing a
red sweatshirt, Fiester said.
The two coeds incurred no injuries
or loss of personal belongings,
Fiester said. The incidents currently
are being investigated, he added.
The state "AA” high school tourna
ment is scheduled this weekend in
the Harry Adams Field House. Fie
ster said women should be accom
panied by a male escort or several
girl friends while walking on cam
pus.

Heinrich Jewelers

fa r t f a t
afreciat
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M ore
than you expect
for less than you
expected.

Stereo systems in the $400 price
range, while not unpleasant to listen
to, have not as a rule provided that
last bit of musical accuracy for those
who take their listening very seriously.
Our $365“ Advent Maran T2 Garrard
Shure stereo system has changed all
that, as many of our critical and satis
fied customers who own it will testify.
The Smaller Advent loudspeakers
are a startling speaker bargain, of
which highly-respected Stereo Review
Magazine said, “Any preconceived
ideas you may have about the limita
tions of sub-compact speaker systems
will, we think, be shattered.” The
Maran T2 Md1030 stereo amplifier

"This is a gamble I had to take,” he
said.
Keast said he has had 16 years of
experience as a lawyer, including
experience as a county attorney and
a criminal defense lawyer.

provides sufficient power (over 30
RMS watts of it) to handle the most
tortuous musical passages in the aver
age living room. The Garrard 42Mautomatic turntable with a Shure
M75E cartridge and diamond stylus
will treat your records gently and add
no unpleasant sounds of its own.
Together, these remarkable com
ponents cost just $365°°—a saving of
$40“ over their usual individual
prices. If you've thought that a stereo
system in this price range couldn’t
provide quite enough sonic satisfac
tion, we invite you to visit Columbia
Television & Stereo and learn other-

(oiGMWvTtI€Ha«)
AwSTeRtO
CARAS PLAZA
1529 South Avenue West
OPEN 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. Friday until 9
phone 543-7822

Missoula's Authorized

°Raleigh
Dealer

527

S. Higgins Ave. 543-

cRaleighcK k e s
England’s Best

SPECIAL!!!

Leg Lights
99C

10-Speeds from $101.95
5-Speeds from 96.95
3-Speeds from 79.00

w

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

‘J a c k a n d t h e B e a n s t a l k ’ p r e s e n t e d b y M C T A
The Missoula Children's Theatre
Association (MCTA) will present
Jack and the Beanstalk March 16,
17, 18, 24 and 25 in Missoula.
The play will be directed by Uni
versity of Montana Assistant Pro
fessor of Drama. Roily Meinholtz,
and will be taken from his original
script.
The MCTA will present the produc

tion for 400 special education and
mentally retarded children on
March 16 at the C.S. Porter School
as part of a skills fair by the special
education department of the Mis
soula school district. Prior to the
3:30 p.m. production, the cast and
crew will show the children how
the stage is set up, how costumes
are made, and how makeup is ap
plied.

W oodw ind quintet tom orrow night
The Northwest Woodwind Quintet,
in residence at the University of
Idaho, Moscow, will present a free
public performance at 8:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the University of
Montana Music Recital Hall.

quintet is planned combining the
Idaho group and the resident wood
wind quintet from the UM. Sched
uled for presentation by the double
quintet is a work by Taneyev.

Jerry Domer, assistant professor
of music at UM who arranged the
visit, said the Idaho quintet will
perform at UM while on a tour
sponsored by the Idaho Arts and
Humanities Commission.

Works to be presented by the Idaho
group will be announced tomorrow.
Members of the Idaho quintet are
Richard Hahn, flute; Robert Probasco, oboe; Ceil Gold, clarinet;
Ronald Klimko, bassoon and Bruce
Matthews, horn.

Domer said a double woodwind
quintet will perform at UM while
on a tour sponsored by the Idaho
Arts and Humanities Commission.
Domer said a double woodwind

Members of the UM quintet are
Domer, oboe; Mary Jean Simpson,
flute; William Manning, clarinet;
Nancy Cochran, horn and Edwin
Rosenkranz, bassoon.

The play will be presented for the
general public at the C.S. Porter
School March 17 and 18 and at St.
Anthony’s School on March 24 and
25. Show times will be 1 and 4 p.m.
each day. Admission is 75 cents for
children and $1 for adults.

N ero h ere A p ril 1
Peter Nero, a pianist, will present a
concert on April 1 at 8 p.m. in the
University Theater.
Gary Bogue, Program Council ad
viser, said Nero will be paid $5,000
for his performance. The pianist
played to a sell-out crowd at the
University of Montana in 1967,
Bogue said.

acculturation
• Jeremiah Johnson A Montana
legend starring Robert Redford as a
loner who became a mountain man.
(‘PG,’ Fox)

Widmark in what is said to be the
greatest action rodeo footage ever
shown on film. (‘PG’) The Culpepper
Cattle Co. The strife of young boys
to live through the chance Culpep
per gave them. (‘PG,’ Go West)

• Up the Sandbox Streisand as a
hassled
Manhattan
housewifemother. (‘R,’ Wilma)

Galleries

• Room Service Marx Brothers and
Lucille Ball. Groucho, as a Broad
way producer, leads the crew into
Marxian madness. ('G,' Crystal)

• University Center Second of
two-part series of Rouault’s Miser
ere, an exhibit of graphic illustra
tions.

Movies

•'Easy Rider Far-dtff brass’ bOUntfy' ’» Magic Mushroom Nfew show for
trip of two /hippy ^motorcyclists montbuof March. Drawings, pen and
creates a-vision of America that is inks, oils and watercolors by Marvin
by turn beautiful and horrifying. Enes. Weaving and macrame ex
(‘R’) X, Y, and Zee A love-hate mar
hibit by James Hatley.
riage threatened further by a pretty
• Rosenblum Pottery sale, fea
girl. ('R,' Roxy)
turing works by Susie Rosenblum;
• Hammersmith is Out A contem specialty is mustache cups.
porary treatment of the Faust theme.
• Turner Play, Line, by Israel Horo
(‘R’) Making it A youth makes the
establishment look foolish. (‘R,’ witz, directed by Paul Shapiro, grad
uate assistant in drama, to be pre
Golden Horn)
sented at 8 p.m. tonight and tomor
• When the Legends Die Richard row.

Admission is $3 and $4 with a $1
discount for UM students. All seat
ing will be reserved.
Tickets are available at the Mer
cantile Record Shop, Western Mon
tana Bank, and the UC ticket of
fice.

Make him the toast of

the town with body~cover~
ing» from the

MALL THEE
on Circle Square

A T T E N T IO N
CYCLISTS!!!
Ju s t A rriv e d
A u s tria n
STEYR “ C L U B M A N ”
$9495
Best buy in town for under $100°°

★Simplex changers
★Wing nuts
★Weinmann brakes and levers
★21” , 23” , 25” FRAMES
M IS S O U L A ’S O N LY A U T H O R IZ E D
G IT A N E D E ALE R
BIG BOY
FA M ILY R E S TA U R A N T

FREE BIG BOY
(With Purchase of One)
(With Coupon)

HOME OF THE ORIGINAL
DOUBLE DECK HAMBURGER

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

(Offer expires April 15, 1973)
(One coupon per family
or party)
1901 Stephens

Grand Sport ................................ $13495
Interclub ...................................... $15850
Mixie Girls Fram e....................... $12495

30 Day Free Guarantee
and Check Up

Hundreds of PARTS
and
A C C E S S O R IE S
are
C O M IN G IN
Montana Sports
1407 S. Higgins
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R e n n ie D a v is : fr o m 4 - H c l u b c h a m p io n to s c h o la r to a c t iv is t
By Wayne Montgomery
Special to the Montana Kaimin

believed that many more people
were lost.

grievances of the people who lived
there.

In 1957 there was no shortage of
white, segregated, 17-year-old high
school juniors in Clark County, Vir
ginia (U. S. Senator Harry Byrd
country). This article is about one
of them. Rennie Davis is the son of
businessman-farmer John Davis
who was once a member of Presi
dent Harry Truman's Council of
Economic Advisors.

Davis said that the following week's
issue of the Clark County Courier
reported the tragic fire in a small
inner-page article. The story was
written with this approximate em
phasis: “thanks to quick action by
the John H. Enders Volunteer Fire
Department, most of the Harry
Flood Byrd farm dormitory property
was saved last Saturday night.”
The story did not mention the
deaths or lack of fire escapes and
fire-fighting equipment in the
building. It had only an editorialtype expression of appreciation that
property had been saved, Davis
said.

"It was an everyday experience
with poverty, welfare and Chicago
police brutality,” Davis said. “ In
other words, it was watching how
governments often deal with poor
people.”

Young Davis won the Eastern U. S.
4-H Club championship in Poultry
Judging in 1967. In 1969 he was
convicted in a Chicago federal dis
trict court and sentenced to five
years in prison (the conviction was
later reversed). His crime was that
he used “interstate facilities” with
the "intention" of inciting a riot.
He was a member of the “ Chicago
Seven," a group of Americans
brought to trial by the Nixon admin
istration for their activities at the
Democratic National Convention in
Chicago in 1968. The trial of the
"Chicago Seven” (Rennie Davis,
Tom Hayden, Abbie Hoffman,
Jerry Rubin, Dave Dellinger, John
Froines and Lee Weiner, plus Bobby
Seale at the beginning of the trial)
held the news headlines across
America for months.
This story is about what happened,
to 4-Her Rennie Davis between
1957 and 1969. This writer met
Davis on Feb. 21, 1973, when the
peace activist walked through the
front door of the Lane Xang Hotel
in Vientiane, Laos, followed by a
staff of four cameramen.
Three nights later in his hotel room
Davis told a vivid account of the
changes that happened to the
young man, who, in his senior year
in high school, was student body
president, salutatorian, editor of
the school newspaper and member
of the varsity basketball team. He
later earned a BA in political sci
ence at jObgr|m College in Ohio, an
MA in labor and industrial relations
at the University of lllfndts and twd
years towards a doctorate in polit
ical science at the University of
Michigan.
“The first shocking political impres
sion of my life was in late 1956,
when I was 16,” Davis said. "It
involved the living conditions pro
vided migratory workers at Harry
Byrd’s farm, 12 miles from our
place, and a particular event that
happened one cold Saturday night.”
Davis said he was closing the doors
of a feed store owned by his father
when the trucks of the local volun
teer fire department roared out of
town with sirens wailing. He fol
lowed the firemen to the Byrd farm
where a huge two story workers’
dormitory was in flames. The fire,
he found out later, was caused by
the only source of heat in the build
ing, a “large open box-like affair
with sand in the bottom” to each
story. Its fuel was wood and coal.
He said over 100 integrated black
and white men and women were
crowded into the upper story dorm
itory. Most were there when the
fire began. There was only one
stairwell, which started to burn as
the workers were fleeing the flames.
Many of them came out with clothes
on fire. The all-white fire crew,
under pressure to save lives and
fighting smoke, screamed a dia
logue which included: “ Is he a nig
ger?"
If the answer was yes the flaming
human was hosed down with a blast
of cold water, the shock killing
many of them. If the answer was no
the person had his or her burning
clothes smothered with blankets.
At least 13 people were known to
have died, Davis said. He added he

!
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Photography
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eve.

Davis was at Oberlin College in
February, 1960, when the first civil
rights “sit-in" took place at a
"whites only" cafe in Greensboro,
N.C.
"I realized, not as a surprise for a
kid raised in the South, but as a new
awareness, that a black couldn’t
order a hamburger in most South
ern cafes," he said.
It was then, he asserted, that the
political activism in his life "really
began.” He and Tom Hayden, who
was at the University of Michigan,
helped to organize the Students
for Democratic Society, a national
organization which in later years
split into violence-prone and non
violent groups. Davis maintained
that he has always supported non
violent political activism.
The “ most transforming experi
ence” of his life, he said, was work
ing with the Jobs for Income Now
(JOIN) Community Union on Chic
ago's north side from 1965 through
1967. He'defined the purpose of
JOIN as a means to “assemble and
solve through cooperative effort
the individual and community

Davis was invited in 1967 with other
antiwar Americans to visit the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
(DRVN) and observe the effects of
the war and American bombing
raids. He said he was there three
weeks under “my own country's
bombs" and had to enter bomb
shelters an average of seven times
each day.
Davis related one incident which
he said was the high point of his
trip.
“The first day I was in Hanoi I was
awakened at daybreak by an early
bombing raid outside the city. As
I couldn't go back to sleep, I dressed
and went down to the street. People
were already moving about.
“ I walked an unplanned six blocks
to a small lake called 'The Lake of
the Restored Sword.’ As I sat there,
a beautiful young woman walked
by, and I realized she had a submachinegun on her back.

English?’ No response. I tried
French but got only more smiles.
Then as best as I could do with the
few Vietnamese words I knew, I
identified myself as an American
and, at the same time, a parallel
to this situation flashed through
my mind.
"I am a Vietnamese in Chicago sur
rounded by 400 Americans, most of
whom have lost loved ones from my
country’s bombing of their city. I
thought: I the Vietnamese in Chic
ago probably wouldn’t have gotten
out of there alive.
“ But instead, when I said 'Ameri
can' to this crowd by the little lake
in Hanoi, the people applauded,
came up and shook hands and
brought more flowers.
“When I felt it was time to leave, a
host from the hotel finally came up
who could speak English. I said I

wished to speak to the people |
then said to them: ‘I want to be able
to go back to Chicago and explain
how people could react to me in
this manner under American bomb
ing.'
“The young woman with the gun
then spoke. She said she was 18
and last month an F105 (fighter
bomber) killed her mother, father
and two brothers. That is why she
carried the gun. She then said she
had two heroes.
“One was Ho Chi Minh who taught
her, she said, to love the American
people whose Declaration of Inde
pendence was used in her coun
try's 1946 constitution and whose
country also was founded through
a revolution for independence.
“The other hero, she said, was an
American, Norman Morrison, who;
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Made for each other

"When I smiled, she came over,
gesturing for me to stay where I
was. She then went to the edge of
the lake where she picked a flower.
When she brought it to me, I was
deeply moved.
“ Our eyes met, we related, but no
words were spoken. Slowly an in
credible crowd began to gather,
the numbers finally reaching sev
eral hundred. All of them were
smiling like a joyous event was
taking place.

SALE

1/3 O F F

“ I was getting nervous so I got up
and called out 'Does anyone speak

7V
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Take your girl on
a date at -*
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& sons

Highway 93 & South Aye.
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Vientiane
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when the Vietnamese Buddhist
monks were burning themselves as
a plea for peace, likewise died in
self-inflicted flames before the
Pentagon in Washington. She said
Norman Morrison, a national hero
in her country, taught 'me to make a
distinction between the American
government and the American peo
ple.' ”
Davis said that he came home con
vinced that a massive, broad-based,
non-violent peace demonstration
was necessary in Chicago at the
time when the 1968 Democratic
National Convention would be held
there.
After the convention President
Johnson appointed a highly re
spected Chicago attorney, Dan
Walker, to head a committee to
investigate the violence that took
place during the convention. The
committee's report attributed the
violence to what it called a "police
riot."
Davis added that the report did not
stop President Nixon in 1969 from
looking for scapegoats, “so the
eight of us were brought to trial in
Judge Hoffman’s federal court."
Now that their convictions have
been reversed by a federal appeals
court, he said, the government has
indicated it will not appeal the
appellate decision.
"I also received a maximum sen
tence of two years for contempt of
court, now reduced to six months,"
Davis said, “but it appears that
this, on appeal, will eventually be
reversed or the charges dropped."
Davis said he came to Laos by way
of Paris and New Delhi. In France
he met with Madame Nguyen Thi
Binh, Foreign Minister of the Pro
visional Revolutionary Government
of South Vietnam (PRG). “ It was
just a brief get-acquainted visit,"
he said.
Davis spent over an hour discussing
his three week stay m^frfdiS.’ He
said he devoted the entire time to
an Indian hoy of 15 named Guru
Maharaj-Ji.
Davis described the boy as the most
popular spiritual leader in India,
with a following of "millions."
His devotees throughout the world
consider him a phenomenon "more
important to these times than any
other spiritual leader," Davis as
serted.
He said the Guru’s objective was to
bring peace to the world by what is
called “ Knowledge,” the same
knowledge of inner peace that Jesus*
gave to his diciples. It is claimed
that the boy has already given this
"Knowledge” to 10 million people,
he said.
Davis declared that the coming of
this youth may be one of the “ most
significant events in the history of
the world."

W estern M o n tan a is q u a k e risk area

AP in brief
More than 150 persons were wounded in car bomb explosions yesterday in
London. Police said they believe the bombs were planted by the Provisional
wing of the Irish Republican Army. The blasts coincided with a referendum
in Northern Ireland on whether that British province should remain in the
United Kingdom or unite with the Irish Republic in the South. The vote count
on the referendum begins today.
An armed Indian man fled Poplar, Mont., the headquarters for the Fort
Peck Reservation, with a man and a woman as hostage. Witnesses said the
man was holding a gun to the head of the male hostage while the woman
was driving the car. The male hostage was described as a sheepherder about
80 years old. The unidentified hostages later escaped unharmed from them
captor, also unidentified, Poplar police reported.
While admitting that certain mechanical factors of microwave ovens could
be improved, the Federal Food and Drug Administration said yesterday the
magazine Consumer Reports exaggerated the dangers to human health.
Consumers Union, a nonprofit testing organization, warned the public
Wednesday not to buy microwave ovens. Testers said in an article that all
15 models of the ovens on the market leak radiation.

Crosby said local instrumentation
can detail the level of seismic ac
tivity, pinpoint active faults, and
determine the response of various
soils and bedrock to earthquakes. It
can also help locate “hot spots.”

Crosby is formulating a map of seis
mic activity in Montana which fo
cuses on several “hot spots" or
centers of high quake activity. The
project is sponsored by a $38,617
grant from the U.S. Geological
Survey.

The Libby Dam area is being ob
served in order to measure the pres
sure change caused by the filling of
the reservoir behind the dam, Cros
by said.

The University of Montana earth
quake laboratory, located in the
basement of the Science Complex,
serves as a collection point for 16

He said no appreciable increase in
either the frequency or magnitude
of earthquakes in the Libby Dam
area has been noticed.

Mrs. Clifford Irving, the "Helga Hughes” in the Howard Hughes autobio
graphy hoax, was given a two-year prison sentence by a Swiss court yes
terday on charges of multiple fraud and forgery. She cashed three checks
totaling $650,000 at a Zurich bank as Helga Hughes.
The Senate Banking Committee yesterday approved a one-year extension
of President Nixon’s power to control wage and prices but rejected moves
to make Phase ill tougher. The committee also voted to give Nixon power
to ration petroleum products.

U of M C AM PU S R EC REA TIO N DEPT.
needs immediately
Intramural Softball Referees
(softball play starts spring quarter)
SIGN UP AT
FIELD HOUSE Room 205
phone 243-2802

|$ntudty fried^kifkeH.
HIGHWAY 93 & RUSSELL
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JBeef dEater

C E N TE R C O U R S E S
S P R IN G ’73

Special

Rare beef sandwich 890
(reg. $1.05)
comes with fries and au jus
Good thru Sat., March 10
Fifth and Russell

Phone 549-2972

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

The Greatest Action Rodeo Scenes E ve r. . .
TomBUckBull.
Betrayhim.
Try to tame him.

RICHARD
WIDMARK
. . .
. .
and introducing

FREDERIC FORREST

He intends to make a documentary
film that he hopes "will show the
American people the Vietnamese
love and respect for them. The
Vietnamese people are the most for
giving people in the world and it
is time for the American people to
show that same generous spirit,"
Davis asserted.

Rennie Davis, 4-H Poultry Judging
Champion and high school leader
with broad academic qualifications,
is devoting his adult life to causes
that have not brought him complete
understanding and support. This
interview gives him an opportunity
to state his case to Montanans. It
is up to the reader to judge its
merits:

seismometers set up in various areas
in Montana arid Idaho.

Men born June 27, 1954, were placed at the top of the Selective Service
draft list yesterday. Men with numbers 95 and lower will be given classifi
cations that could be processed quickly, according to the draft director.
Those with numbers above 95 will keep the same holding classification in
which they were placed when they registered for the draft last year. None of
the men will be drafted unless a national emergency arises.

The trip to Vientaine, Laos, Davis
said, was the first stop in Indochina
(for visas) on a trip to the DRVN and
PRG areas of Vietnam.

Davis said that if America could
invest billions to rebuild Nazi
Germany after its defeat, then “we
should be able to do the same for
a people that never meant to do us
any harm."

Seismic activity in the Hebgen Lake,
Boulder-Helena and Flathead Val
ley areas indicates that part of
Western Montana can be considered
a region of high earthquake risk, ac
cording to a study by Gary Crosby,
Professor of Geology.

SCULPTURE, SPEED READING, FUNDAMEN
TAL CHINESE, SWAHILI, ITALIC CALLIGRA
PHY, TUBE PAINTING, SEWING FOR CHIL
DREN, HANDWRITING ANALYSIS, SKI MOUN
TAINEERING, ADVANCED SPEED READING,
BEGINNING AND ADVANCED JUDO, KAYAK
ING, BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE PHO
TOGRAPHY, YOGA, PHOTOGRAPHY SEMI
NAR, BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE GUI
TAR, CIRCULATORY MESSAGE, INDIAN
BEAD WORK, MODERN DANCE MOVEMENT,
ANIMAL ECOLOGY, DOG
OBEDIENCE,
MOUNTAINEERING, BICYCLING, CANDLE
MAKING, MACRAME, KNITTING, NATIVE
AMERICAN RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY,
PARLIAMENTARY LAW, CHESS, TAI CHI
CHIAN, CREATIVE WRITING, IM PRO VIZATIONAL THEATRE, 8MM FILM MAKING, UP
HOLSTERY, FOLK MUSIC, CREATIVE FILMMAKING AND CONVERSATIONAL DUTCH.

MARCH 26-JU NE 2

And Exciting Companion Feature . . .
CULPEPPER g av e

you a c h a n c e ...
i f you could sta y a liv e !

CARY CRIMES and BILLY “GREEN’’ BUSH

"THE
CULPEPPER •
CATTLECO?

20TH CENTURY-FOX COLOR BY DE LUXE*
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
"C u lp e p p e r C a ttle C o .”
at 7:30 O n ly
"W hen the Legends D ie”

at 9:20 Only

E ddie & B o b ’s

GO WEST!
D rive-In
H w y 10 W est

5 Miles West of Airport

The University Center Courses w ill begin the
week of March 26 and will run for ten weeks.
Registration will be 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., March 1215, 19-22 at the Center Information Desk.
Courses are lim ited because o f space available;
therefore, registrants will be decided on a
“first-pay” basis. A ll course fees must be paid
in fu ll at the Information Desk before the start
o f the second class. Refunds will not be given
after the start of the third class. Money orders
or check's should be made payable to the Uni
versity of Montana. Call 243-4103 for further in
formation.
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Blood drawing
to be held
April 2, 3

Almost 6,000 students
have pre-registered
for Spring Quarter

A blood drawing will be held April
2 and 3 in the University Center
Ballroom from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days.

f* -

x

w ■
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The University of Montana chap
ter of Phi Delta Phi, national legal
fraternity, is sponsoring the Red
Cross drawing.

J

>

•

Don MacDonald, a Phi Delta Phi
member, said 18-year-olds must
have waivers signed by their par
ents to donate blood. The forms are
available at the UC information
desk.______ _______________

1’■*1

dnNN

About the same number of student,
pre-registered this Spring Quarter
as did Spring Quarter last year
Registrar Wayne Woolston said ye^
terday.
This Spring Quarter 5,883 students
(3,650 men and 2,233 women) pre
registered, Woolston said; and last
Spring Quarter the number of preregistered students was 5,873.
"There was no violence," the com
mandant said. "We broke up the
demonstration with clubs.”
Montreal (Canada) Gazette

isis
IF YOU T H IN K T H A T THE

5t

C UP OF COFFEE
LARRY HADDOW, freshman in microbiology, and Duke Wolf, freshman in political science and history-law, thrust
and parry from wheelchairs under the watchful eye of physical education instructor Zona Lindemann. The “Wheel
chair Roundup,” held last Wednesday night In the Women’s Center Gym and sponsored by the physical therapy de
partment, was a demonstration of athletic activities in which people whose legs are a wheelchair can participate.
During the Roundup Richard Rolph, an Invacare Corp, representative from Long Beach, Calif., presented the deparment with a $1,000 “training chair” so that physical therapy students may obtain practical experience with wheel
______________________ _________________________________________
chair designs and purposes.

Jim Adams said the letter should
reach UM early next week. He said
he originally had thought the letter,
approving or disapproving the plan,
had to be sent to the Washington
bureau for concurrence before be
ing sent to the UM.
Adams said in a Montana Kaimin
telephone interview that, because
of new forms in evaluating affirma
tive action plans, he did not know
whether Washington’s approval
was needed. He added that he
thinks the decision is up to the Den
ver office.

Food service uses
com pu ter to stop
m eal pass misuse
A new system for keeping track of
meal passes issued by the univer
sity of Montana Food Service will
begin Spring Quarter, according
to food service director Carson
Vehrs.
Vehrs said the new system will
improve the present system by
providing the food service with
information about meal passes
which have been issued.
The new system will keep track of
all students living in dorms, the
names of those paying for meal
passes and what type of pass each
student purchased. The informa
tion will be stored in the University
computer, he added.

A N Y T IM E

★ SATURDAY
No Cover
During the Week
featuring

2 for 1 Pitchers
From 3:00 to 6:00
With Live Music'

FR IDAY, M A R C H 16, 1973

★ SUNDAY — 10C BEER
8:00 - 10:30

N O T O R IO U S B A N D ITS
DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE’S

Luncheon Special: Only $1°°

★ M AJO R S T U D IO

★

SNEAK PREVIEW
T O N IG H T A T 8:30 O NLY!
“The best and most original American
Comedy of 1972,” says Vincent Canby
of N.Y. Times.
Elaine May Directed it!
Neil Simon Wrote It!
Its Two Stars Have Been
Nominated For the
Academy Award!

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

"THE BEST AND THE MOST ORIGINAL
AMERICAN COMEDY OF 1972.
As startling in its way
as was ’The Graduate.’ "
"The funniest
film of the
year!’

"One of the
year’s best
films!’
—Newsweek
—New Yorker
—N.Y. Times

-Paul Ringe.
Circus Magazine

"Best
supporting
actor,
Eddie
Albert!’

"Best
supporting
actress,
Jeannie
Berlin!’

-N a tion al Society
of Film Critics

Y O U ’LL LOVE IT!
Two Major Academy
Award Nominations:
Jeannie Berlin
and Eddie Albert!

PLUS Our 2 Regular Features . . .
E L IZ A B E T H

easy
w Z k
w /d e a ^ R W

Vehrs said that occasionally a stu
dent will claim to have forgotten
or lost his meal pass. A temporary
meal pass is issued, which the stu
dent gives to a friend for a free
meal.
The new system will enable the food
service to track the frequency of
temporary passes issued to each
individual. Vehrs said any records
showing a high rate of issuance will
be referred to the Residence Halls
Office for action.
8—Friday, March 9, 1973

then TRY T H E U N IVER SITY CENTER

★ W EDNESDAY
$1oo Pitchers All Nite

H E W to reply
to U M plan to end
jo b d iscrim ination
The Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare (HEW) will send its
Washington, D.C., office and the
University of Montana copies of a
letter replying to a plan to end job
discrimination at UM, a Denver
HEW official said yesterday.

DISAPPEARED W ITH TH E 1930’s

TAYLOR
M IC H A E L
CAINE
SUSANNAH
YCEE
X Y & Z ee
COLUMBIA PICTURES

OPEN 6:15 P.M.
X Y & Zee” a t 6:30 O n ly
Sneak Preview at 8:30 O n ly
“ Easy R ider” at 10:30 O nly

ROXY
543-7341

Sur i Charles G rodin C y b iil Shepherd as “ Kelly” Jeannie Berlin Audra Lindley
and Eddie A lbert Froma story hy Bruce lay Fnedman- Screenplay by Neil Simon
Produced by Edq.tr I Schenck Directed by Elaine May PRINTSBYDELUXE• JpG

N ig h tly at 7:00 and 9:10
S unday M atinee
at 1:30 O n ly

Coming Soon

T he B eautiful

ROXY
543-7341

BURT REYNOLDS in “ SHAMUS^.

C ity p rim ary po llin g
places a n n o u n ce d
The Missoula city primary elections
will be held March 20 to select Re
publican and Democratic candidates
for the city offices.
Persons uncertain about their pre
cinct or whether they are qualified
to vote in this election should call
the Election Office, 543-5128.

___ lU n d b g g /

Absentee ballots can be obtained
by dropping by or writing to the
City Clerk's Office, City Hall, Spruce
and Ryman Streets.

II i In n i7 /i3 n ,'

Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. in the following locations:

< rmciaop/iG
ag®

I ..J

I

"i3

• Ward 1: Precincts 1 and 54, Prescott School,
Harrison and Elm Streets; Precincts 2 and 13, Cen
tral School, E. Broadway and Adams Street; Pre
cinct 3, Court House, W. Broadway and Ryman
Avenue.

nZ

• Ward 2; Precincts 4 and 5, Whittier School,
Worden Avenue and Phillips Street; Precincts 6,
7 and 15, Lowell School, Sherwood and Shakespeare
Streets.
• Ward 3; Precincts 8 and 33, Hellgate High School,
S. Higgins and Eddy Avenues; Precincts 10 and 16,
School Administration Building, S. Sixth W. and
Myrtle Streets; Precinct 9, Roosevelt School, W.
Beckwith and Edith Streets.

8

• Ward 4: Precincts 14, 39, 40, 42 and 53, Paxson
School, S. Higgins and Evans Avenues.
• Ward 5; Precinct 18, Lewis and Clark School,
Mary and Park Streets; Precincts 34 and 46, Wash
ington School, Bancroft Street and Central Avenue;
Precinct 41, Sentinel High School, South Avenue
and Bancroft Street.
• Ward 6: Precincts 11, 24 and 60, Willard School.
S. Sixth W. and Ash Streets; Precinct 12 and 57,
Franklin School, Grant and 10th Streets; Precinct
30, Jefferson School, South Avenue W. and Catlin
Street.

THE ABOVE MAP show* the Missoula voting Ward* for the March 20 primary. See related stories for voting place* and candidates.

Missoula city primary candidates listed
The following is a list of the can
didates running the March 20 Miss
oula city primary election.
Mayor, Democratic: Charles
Shields, plumbing and heating plant
foreman at the University of Mon
tana and Kay Thompson, former
congressional candidate.
Mayor, Republican: W.M. “ Mike"
Belangie, retired industrial repre
sentative; Robert Brown, incumbent;
Robert O’Conner, construction con
tractor, and Richard Williams, in
surance company district manager.
City treasurer, Republican: John
Haines, incumbent.
Police judge, Democratic: Anthony
Keast, attorney; Richard Volinkaty,
1970 UM law school graduate.
Police judge, Republican: Erwin
Anzjon, incumbent, and Gilbert
Hansen, police chief.
Ward 1 aldermen, Democratic: Iola
Crank, housewife; French Kellogg,
bank official; Glenn Kinsley, brush
dealer; Dan Norman, UM student;
Lawrence Pederson, advertising
and public-relations man, and Mat
thew Tennis, UM student.

Ward 1 aldermen, Republican: Clyde
Fickes, retired forest service engin
eer, and Walter Hill, assistant pro
fessor of chemistry.
Ward 2 aldermen, Democratic:
Alice Campbell, housewife; George
Eskridge, sales clerk; Stan Healy,
incumbent; John Hendrix; Ronald
Magnussen,
mechanic;
Jeanne
Ransavage, incumbent, and Kent
Shaffer, UM student.
Ward 3 aldermen, Democratic:
William Bradford, high school teach
er; Jane Burnham, UM student; R.
W. Flachsenhar, transmission shop
owner and James Smith, UM stu
dent.
Ward 3 aldermen, Republican:
George Blakeslee, Incumbent; Da
vid Maday, rental property mana
ger, and John Patterson, Jr., incum
bent.
Ward 4 aldermen, Democratic:
Michael Cooper, high school teach
er; Nancy Fritz, housewife, and
Robert Vernon, assistant professor
of economics.
Ward 4 aldermen, Republican:
Raymond
Hudson,
incumbent;
Richard Smith, associate professor

of accounting and finance, and Fred
Thompson, incumbent.

T H E Y ’RE

Ward 5 aldermen, Democratic:
Jacquelyn McGiffert, housewife,
and Keith Moran, magazine editor.

HERE!

Ward 5 aldermen, Republican:
Leroy Berven, UM student; Michael
Brown, incumbent, and James Hug
gins, incumbent.
Ward 6 aldermen, Democratic: Joe
Day, incumbent; Georgia Walters,
incumbent, and Ronald Wheeler,
high school teacher.
Ward 6 aldermen, Republican:
Louise Graham,
housewife, and
Cedric Hames, chemical technician.

SU PER BELLS
Low-Cut, Lightweight Denims
With Big

Decision delayed
A statement by Richard Landini,
University of Montana academic
vice president, on the decision to
consider all passed/not passed
grades in law school applicants’
transcripts as “C" grades has been
delayed.
Landini said the statement is in the
Executive Committee of the Faculty
Senate and will be released after
It has been distributed to the entire
Senate.

40

BoLegs
443 Hill

inch bell
bottoms

Convenient
Village

ffirtnfe
Jfree
all mgfjt Jfrl Sc ^>at
tfje catcl) Is!:
tobtr charge of $2.50 for tlje gup’s!
$2.00 for tfje girl’s!
jTrce Htfc
'
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A ltern ative school pro g ram e lim in a te d from b u d g e t
By Nick Mariana
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Tabor did not like the involvement
of the Falls Creek Foundation.

The School District One Board elim
inated the alternative school pro
gram from the 1973-74 budget
February 27.

Yet, he still seemed cooperative to
our faces, Foote said.

Voting against the alternative
school were Dale Gillespie, Palmer
Kronen, Dr. F: L. Whitsell and Mrs.
Lou Wojciechowski.
Voting in favor of the proposed
school were Sarah Braun and the
Rev. William Kliber.
In the alternative school, children
would not be assigned to a grade
level. Conferences between teach
ers, parents and children would
replace letter grading and parents
and staff would jointly determine
the curriculum.
In the fall of 1971 a few parents,
members of an unstructured coop
erative nursery school, went to
Glenn Tabor, Superintendent of
District One, to discuss the forma
tion of an open school.
Carolyn Lutes, one of the parents,
was quoted in the Missoulian on
Feb. 1, 1972 as saying, "We felt as
though our children should have a
choice about whether they would
be happier functioning in a tradi
tional school or in a freer one. Our
main concern is that learning
should be a joyful experience.
They should be excited about learn
ing."
The first group meeting was held
Dec. 15,1971. Tabor agreed to work
in a series of community explora
tory workshops and offered the use
of public school facilities for the
meetings, Geoffrey Foote, former
director of Falls Creek Foundation,
an environment-awareness pro
gram primarily for high school
students, but also for teachers,
said.
Foote also said the group generally
used Tabor's suggestions for com
munity, school board and teacher
involvment.

In late April the parents’ committee
received unofficial word that the
grant from Environmental Educa
tion would be awarded in District
One, Foote said.
“Tabor seemed unenthusiastic,
uncommitted and elusive in his
statements—and surprised,” Foote
said.
"By this time most .of us had real
ized we needed more community
support and that we felt Mr. Tabor
was manipulating us into the polit
ical position of his choosing,"
Foote said. “ He had been able to do
this due to our naivete and trust in
his judgment and character," Foote
continued.
At that point the group notified
the Missoulian of the May 5 board
meeting at which the final pro
posal and grant acceptance would
be presented.
Foote said when Tabor heard the
press would be present he was “up
set and anxious, saying that the pre
sence of the press would hamper
open communications."
At the meeting Tabor said it is
against state law for the district to
enter a joint contract and that the

school board must have full fiscal
responsibility. Thus it would be
impossible for the funds to come
through the Falls Creek Foundation.

it, it would have passed. He killed
the project by developing distrust."

State and federal officials said the
funding problem could be worked
out, Foote said, and full fiscal
responsibility could be given to
District One.

The Missoulian reported on May 14,
"According to Tabor, participation
which the proposal asked from
District One would have cost about
$45,000. Foote said that parents
had agreed at a meeting with the
board May 7 to only $1,500.

The Missoulian reported on May 6
that several of the parents at the
meeting said the program would
not be as expensive after the first
year when basic materials had been
bought and groundwork was com
pleted.

“ I don’t remember a $1,500 figure,”
said Tabor. He said, however, that
the reduced figure might be based
on $20.35 per pupil per year expen
diture by District One. In February
Tabor had said those allotments,
along with $5 per pupil for text

The real conflict arose over who
would run the program. Tabor
maintained the school district must
have final authority, and the par
ents wanted to participate in deci
sion-making, particularly in hiring
teachers for the alternative school.
The board rejected the proposal
May 10 with what Sarah Braun,
District One trustee, described as
"institutional reflexes." An alter
native school committee was estab
lished to pursue funding, curricu
lum, teacher training, workshops
and to initiate an alternative school
pilot program, said Rosemary
Fossom, chairman o f the commit
tee.
Foote said, “ If Tabor had really
believed in the plan and supported

Foote said Tabor was constantly
double-dealing.
The Missoulian
quoted Tabor as saying that he felt
that proposals such as the one for
an open school should be submitted
by the district. “ I don't know if there
is precedent for community groups
initiating action, I assume so," he
said, “ but the board felt the action
should come from the district
That’s the way I Interpreted It.”
Yet the board had approved the
-

10<t Beer
7:00-9:00

SUNDAY N ITE POOL TO U R N A M EN T 8:00
$1.00 Pitchers—All Nite
Showplace of Montana

W ILM A
543-7341

THE MAFIA:
GAMBLING. PROSTITUTION.
_ GRAFT. MURDER l

The media were not involved in
advertising the meeting because
Tabor suggested publicity be kept
“ low key,” Foote said.
In mid-January 1972, the group had
completed a concrete enough pro
posal to enable people to make a
commitment, and broad enough for
teachers, administrators, the school
board, parents and children to dev
elop the proposal as a whole, he
said.
The formal proposal for an alterna
tive elementary school was made
Jan. 28 to Tabor. The school was to
enroll approximately 75 students
in grades one through six. Parents,
teachers and administrators would
have shared in decision-making.
Tabor sent a letter supporting the
proposal to Foote on Jan. 31. In the
letter he said, “The model propdsal,
as developed, appears to be most
unique and contains the essential
ingredients for success. As you
know, the area meetings brought
forth a great deal of interest and
support for such a program.”
The parents’ committee submitted
a $60,000 grant proposal to the
Office of Environmental Education
through the Falls Creek Foundation
on Jan. 28.
Foote said that the grant was not
sent through District One because
the deadline of Jan. 28 could not
have been met if the grant had to
go through the necessary local,
state and federal red tape.
Falls Creek had also provided funds
for some of the workshops which
led to the proposal.
Foote said that during the first week
of March the group began to get
strong second hand information
from school district personnel that
Tabor was against cosponsorship
of the proposal and that he would
not enter any program unless Dis
trict One had complete control.
Foote said the group also heard that
10—Friday, March 9, 1973

"Charles Bronson as Joe V alach i
is honesty affecting and strangely poignant.7

The Uhladu Papers

DINO DE LAURENTIIS presents

™

CHARLES BRONSON
LINO VENTURA

isaTERENCE

YOUNG Fiim**THE VALACHI PAPERS”

JOSEPH WISEMAN JILL IRELAND WALTER CHIARI GERALD S. O'LOUGHLIN AMEDEO NAZZARI
Screenplay by STEPHEN GELLER Based on the book “The Valachi Papers” by PETER MAAS
Music by RIZ ORTOLANI From Columbia Pictures

page 11

250 Beer
All Nite

Week Days: Cartoon at 6:45-9:15, “Valachi Papers”
at 7:00-9:20; Sat. & Sun.: Cartoon at 4:10-6:459:15, “Valachi Papers" at 4:30-7:00-9:20.

STARTS
TO DA Y!

book replacement would go
the child to help support the alter
native school.

Fact
not
fiction.

S u p e rin te n d e n t accused of tryin g to scuttle p rog ram
page 10 —
proposal written by people, not
by District One staff, be submitted
to Washington; and Tabor, who
knew it was being written, never
mentioned that it should come from
the district, Foote said.
Also, the board made the accusation
that not enough people in the com
munity had been informed of the
proposed school, while Tabor had
suggested "low key" publicity,
Foote said.
Tabor also said in a Feb. 8 board
meeting, "...the level of community
interest, or at least on a part of a
number of parents, did build faster
than I anticipated," and the Janu
ary 31 letter to Foote which said,
"...the area meeting we have held
have brought forth a great deal of
interest and support for such a pro
gram."
Foote said, “Tabor wants to control
all the programs, administration
and teachers right down to the
students. People should have the
chance to be involved in real deci
sions, not just the frills offered by
so many school organizations for
parents," such as, “Should there or
shouldn't there be a hot dog sale."
The group for an alternative school
then approached the University of
Montana for cosponsorship. Foote
said Francis Rummel, education
school dean, did not want to co
sponsor the program as it could
jeopardize many of the other pro
grams established between District
One and the education school.
The home economics department
was enthusiastic to cosponsor the
project, he said, but Richard Sol
berg, college of arts and sciences
dean, vetoed the plan because it
would not readily become a long
term community project if it were
housed and cosponsored by the
University. Foote said he agreed
with Solberg’s reasons. Implement
ation of the project would have re
quired no funds from UM, only co
sponsorship.
Foote said the Office of Environ
mental Education wants to publish
the original proposal as a model for
other communities.
The group has not given up, Foote
said, but the superintendent does
not have a commitment to the
project. Tabor is too “control ori
ented" to allow the school. Russell
Bay, a teacher for 27 years, said
Tabor killed the project with “ iner
tia." Foote noted that the district
took one month to set up an alter
native school committee while
within one month the parents'
group had organized people, writ
ten a proposal, submitted it and had
the money.

children so that they can form their
own conclusions and find their own
answers....
"If you place your trust in one or a
few people and play a manipulative
game of politics your chances of
being defeated by the same process
are good. This is what happened to
us."

truthfully, so that we could have
headed in another direction,” she
said.

funding,” even though the board
said they would include the school
in the budget,' he said.

She said that the committee could
have worked for an alternative
classroom or wing. At least that
would be a start, Fossum said.

Many of the people involved In the
alternative school battle have ill
feelings toward Tabor. They said
they feel he wants no public in
volvement in “his” school system.

Foote said that six areas still need
investigating. They are: research
ing funding sources; writing grant
proposals; developing community
awareness;
developing
school
curriculum; determining methods
of selecting students for the alter
native school, and selection of
teachers.

Several people invited to serve on
the alternative school committee
established by the board May 10,
1972 thought it was a farse, Foote
said.
Bay refused to work on the com
mittee because he said he didn’t
want' to spend the tremendous
amount of effort necessary for such
work knowing that nothing would
come of it.

“ He runs the system on fear. I've
had several teachers tell me that
.they were afraid to speak out for
fear of their jobs,” he added.
One teacher publicly voiced that
sentiment at a January 30, 1973
board meeting.
Tabor told the Kaimin that he
wants public involvement, not pub
lic control.

He said there is no way Tabor’s
staff can effectively examine these
areas with its present workload,
but if the areas are not followed up
“the alternative school will fail."

Bay had spent about one year on
a subcommittee of the district cur
riculum committee developing sev
eral plans for the implementation
of an alternative school. He said
that when the the plans were sub
mitted there was no response or
reaction from the administration.
At that point “ I could see the hand
writing on the wall," he said.

Tabor told the Montana Kaimin
February 20 that the alternative
school is presently being given bud
get consideration. He said some
minimal grants may come through.
Foote said February 20 that on Jan
uary 27, 1973 he sent District One a
letter February 19 asking for a re
sponse. He said that he has received
no word from the district.

The comittee was dissolved by a
four to two vote of the board Janu
ary 15, 1973. The action places all
responsibility of investigating fund
ing possibilities on the district
administration.

Foote also said that Gary Steuewald, federal coordinator for Dis
trict One in charge of writing the
official grant proposals for the al
ternative school, was instructed by
Tabor not to write any proposals
until he received a directive from
the board to do so. Foote said Ta
bor has known since January that
the proposals must be submitted
by March 1. Thus, he has “effec
tively stalled off a prime source of

Fossum said that neither the three
members of the board nor Tabor,
who were on the committee, told
the other members of the commit
tee that the board would not be
interested in a school. “ It would
have been better if they had to.ld us

Cuisine Cantonese

STARTS SUNDAY!
3 DAYS ONLY!
An tye-H opping TRIPLE
Bill For Adults O n ly .. .

FIND OUT WHY
EVERYONE’S
TALKING
ABOUT-

Fly girls who
know what
I to do
for or
to a man.

THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO V ILL A G E **

Open 11:30 A.M. Daily

6

T

A DIFFERENT KINO OF LOVE STORY

I

PLUS

|

The Fabulous Girls o f...“FANNY HILL’’
“I, A W 0M A N 3”and“WITH0UT A STITCH”
.to g eth er fo r th e v e ry firs t tim e!

318 North Higgin
i t \ l U t It I r I
H IS M O U N T A IN S .
H IS PEACE.
H IS G REA T H U N T S .
H IS YOUNG BR ID E.

W IT H A L L TH AT,

I ’m putting
my boyfriend
through
medical

I don’t care what
your wife calls me
...a s long as
vou do!

I T SHOULD H A V E B E E N D IF F E R E N T .

“A

Some day
I ’l l have

“M O N T A N A L E G E N D !!”

business!

Foote summarized the project to
this point, “ Our first and largest
mistake was riot to take the con
cept, the ideas and the proposal to
the whole community. We should
not have placed all of our trust and
reliance on strategy and public sup
port with the Superintendent. In
this case, he is basically a very in
secure person who trusts very few
individuals. He gives decision-mak
ing powers to no one else in his
staff. He has been able to manipu
late his trustees in any direction
because of his ability to verbalize
well.
He guided us in the same way that
be guides the board. That is why
schools are not responding to the
citizenry. That is why schools are
not relevant, because they are run
the way it is easiest for an adminis
trator to 'run them. Not creatng
waves, not creating awareness of
local problems, and worst of all,
not giving enough freedom to

Foote referred to the district as a
“dictatorial system." The board
members are laymen and do not
fully understand the area of cur
riculum. Therefore, they trust Ta
bor's judgment in that area," he
said. "Teachers have little repre

sentation in district decisions, and
Tabor will not talk to the public,"
he said. "Tabor sits in the middle
and controls everything,” Foote
said.

It’s a business
doing pleasure
with......

AS

S ta rrin g

DIANA KJAER • ROBERT STRAUSS • ANNE GRETE
INGER SUNDH • TOMMY BLOM
A Venon P. Becker Production • Produced and Directed by Vernon P. Becker
Written by Vernon P. Becker and Louis M. Heyward • COLOR by Movielab
A Trans-American Films-Unicorn Enterprises Picture

dance classes
Elenita Brown
See Classified.

ROBERT REDFORD m A Sydney Fbllack Film "JEREMIAH JOHNSON"
A Joe Wizan-Sanford Production • Co Stamng WILL GEER •ALLYN ANN McLERlE
STEFAN GlERASCH • CHARLES TYNER • And Introducing DELLE BOLTON
Ranavision® Technicolor® From Warner Bros
A Warner Communications Company j
ntaonAiGUMNasucctsm :: I

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
"T o g e th e r” a t 7:00 O nly
‘H ot Pants" at 8:10 O nly
“ G irls ” at 9:55 O n ly

TH E BE A U T IF U L

ROXY
543-7341
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Disciplinary cases total 141 since student conduct rules were written
EDITOR’S NOTE: The is the final
article in a series analysing student
discipline at the University of Mon
tana.
By Geoffrey Harp
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Between January 1, 1971, when
the new Student Conduct Rules of
Procedure were first implemented,
and February 28, 1973, there was a
total of 141 formal cases of disci
plinary action adjudicated through
the dean of students office.
In 130 of the cases the University
was the violated party and in 11
cases an individual student who
thought his rights were violated.
Five of these cases were subse
quently appealed to the Student
Court by the students involved and
one case was referred to the Student
Court by the dean of students office.
"In general students seem to prefer
the anonymity and confidentiality
of the administrative hearing,”
according to Kenneth Fiester, as
sistant dean of students. He also
emphasized that before he recom
mends a disciplinary action, he
must ask himself whether he would
be prepared to present his reason
before the Student Court. In addi
tion, the student has a source of ap
peal if he feels that he was treated
unfairly or harshly.

Student violations included 18 inci
dents related to fire, fireworks and
false alarms; 34 thefts which took
place at the bookstore, residence
halls and several academic depart
ments. Thirty-three students were
confronted formally for the posses
sion and use of marijuana on the
campus. (In cases in which a stu
dent admits the violation, but there
is no physical evidence involved,
the person is warned. If there is
physical evidence, the person is
put on probation. If the person is
found again with drugs, he is usual
ly suspended.)
Since August 1970 no student has
been referred for action through the
dean’s office for possession of
drugs. Under the Montana Drug
Laws less than 60 grams of mari
juana or one gram of hashish on the
first offense is a misdemeanor. Any
thing over that amount or a signifi
cant quantity of another "danger
ous” drug is considered “enough
drugs” to be charged with a felony.
"In the event of a drug violation
considered a felony, the dean's
office would have to advise the
County Attorney,” Fiester said.
Between Jan. 1, 1971 and Feb. 28,
1973, nine students were arrested
for possession of sale of illegal
drugs on the campus, according to
Fiester. He indicated that in none of
these cases was the dean of stu
dents office aware that these stu

dents were under surveilance. In
formation leading to these arrests
was provided by undercover agents
or the local law enforcement agen
cies, he said.
Eleven incidents of meal pass vio
lations, (gate-crashers or students
eating on borrowed passes), were
reported. In most cases those in
volved were chronic offenders.
Eight cases of plagiarism were re
ported. The students were placed
on disciplinary probation and
warned that a subsequent violation
would mean suspension. In most
cases the faculty member recom
mended that the student receive a

failing grade for the course as a
separate, academic action and not
a punitive action.
One case of physical abuse of a
staff member in a residence hall
was reported.
"In this instance the dean’s office
was prepared to recommend sus
pension for the individual, however;
the
individual
withdrew from
school. He returned the following
quarter and was placed on disci
plinary probation,” Fiester said.
Three book thefts or mutilations
occurred in the library. These were
handled by disciplinary probation
and full restitution if the book was

destroyed.
Three incidents of forgery were re
ported. One involved the misuse of
reading materials in the library
One involved the changing of a
grade sheet in a professors office
Another involved the theft and for
gery of a check.
Four incidents of damage occurred
These resulted in disciplinary pro.
bation and restitution.
In addition to the cases of disciplinary action handled through the
dean of students office, another 91
incidents were formally handles
through the head residents in the
residence halls.

Factory Authorized
SALE
M

P IO N E E R
flfl P I O N E E R 8

SE-30

P I O N E E R * SE-30
Stereo Headset
The full brilliance of recorded sound is yours alone with
this matchless headset. Ideal for the night owl music
lover. Revolutionary design, with washable kid-soft
headbands and ear cushions, vinyl covered earcups,
perfectly molded for long hours of listening comfort.
Unique design reduces weight and pressure common
to other headsets. Beautifully boxed in a permanent
leather-grained, fully lined case. A new standard in
value. The perfect answer to “where to keep them,” and
the perfect answer for gift giving.

flfl P I O N E E R 8

SE-50

SE-30
Reg. 34.95
Now 24.47

Executive Pontiac Cadillac
introduces its new campus
representative
DON NERDIG

SE-50
Reg. 49.95
Now 34.97

1965 Pontiac LeM ans 4 d oo r, V8
A u to trans.
$595.00
1972 Plymouth C ric k e t 4 Dr. Sdn.
equipped w ith radio, w h ite w a lls ,
fo r real e co n o m y
see th is one at,
$1495.00

EXECUTIVE

2704 Brooks

30% off with
this ad
ft!) P I O N E E R S E -5 0
2-w ay Stereo Headset
Hear truly brilliant sound in absolute privacy. Separate
tone and volume controls for each earpiece provide per
fect balance and distortion-free sound for both channels.
Featherweight, vinyl ear cushions provide comfort for
hours on end. Permanent leather-like carrying case.

)
728-2510

ELECTRONIC
PARTS Co.
1030 SOUTH AVE. WEST • MISSOULA. MONTANA 59801
PHONE (406) 543-3119
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s p o rts s p o t
It looks like I was wrong again.
Basketball season looked bright at
its outset, but it looks like I was
wrong again.
Yes, it was I who silently predicted
that the University of Montana
Grizzlies would soar to unprece
dented heights within the realm of
the Big Sky Conference, I predicted
two solid UM wins over rival Mon
tana State University. And. unfor
tunately, I didn’t stop there.
I went on to predict that it would be
Rash Jocks and Ebony Omega in
the title game of the intramural bas
ketball tournament (Ebony Omega
held up their side of the prediction
last night by beating WRAGG 5336). Rash Jocks didn’t make it, they
lost in the second round of the tour
nament to Myocardial & the Infarcs, the team that will face Ebony
Omega in the title game tonight at
5 p.m. in the Men's Gym. I carried
my ill-fated prophecies farther,
down into the ranks of Montana
High School basketball and, more
precisely, the Roberts Rockets (that
high school team I left behind).
In my dream, the class C' Rockets
were bound for the state tourna
ment. They placed third in the
Southern C Divisional tourney at
Laurel.

‘T ip sw im m ers w ill be strong n ext y e a r
with Dennis M. Erickson

28.6 per cent athletic budget cut in
flicted on the athletic department
last year.
As long as I’m in a predicting mood,
let me give you my opinion of how
the cut will come about.
First, of course, comes the proposal.
All in favor say “aye.” AYE! Then
the student body gets its chance to
voice its view on the matter by vot
ing to cut the budget by: a) not
more than 10 per cent b) more than
ten per cent c) Lots more than 10
per cent d) 25 per cent or e) 25 per
cent by Clay Collier’s computations
(usually comes out to about 28.6
per cent or so depending on whe
ther Clay has a good day).
The student's will vote by an over
whelming majority to. cut the ath
letic budget by a) Not more than 10
per cent. Central Board w ill inter
pret the results of the vote as mean
ing that the student body is in favor
of cutting the budget by another 25
per cent (without Clay’s computing)
and will rule to do so. Then they will
give the projected figures to Collier
and he will do his thing with the
numbers. If history repeats itself,

and if Central Board is consistent in
its actions, we can count on the ath
letic department having its budget
cut by another 28.6 per cent.
There are two things the average
UM student can do about this ru
mored budget cut. You can sit back
and let Central Board go through
with the cut and, when Jack
Swarthout and his UM football club
come knocking at your door in two
years selling raffle tickets so they
can afford to travel to Dillon for a
game with the highly respected
Western Montana College Bull
dogs of the Frontier Conference,
you can buy two tickets instead of
one.

An easy winner of its eighth straight
Big Sky title last week, the Univer
sity of Montana swim team will be
strong again in 1974.
UM swimmers set seven school
records, enroute to a whopping 45point win at the Big Sky meet in
Spokane, Wash., and four of the
records were set by freshmen.
Portland, Ore., freshman Richard
Bleakman set school marks in the
200-yard breaststroke and the 400yard individual medley and Miss
oula freshman Carl Ammons broke
the University’s 100- and 200-yard
backstroke marks. The two also
swam on Jhe record-breaking 400yard medley relay unit.

Montana's other records were set
by senior Dave Garard in the 50yard freestyle and Dave Morse in
the 1650-yard freestyle race.
Stetson said that the loss of Garard,
who won three events at the Big Sky
meet, will be the biggest blow to the
1974 team. “We graduate Garard)
Jim Finneran, Steve Turkiewicz
and John Daehn. The first three are
freestyle sprinters and I will need
to find a couple of good freestylers,"
Stetson said.
Stetson pointed out that Havre fresh;
man Jeff Hagener swam very welj
at the conference meet and that he
could prove to be an excellent free
style sprinter next year.

l/o te

The other alternative requires a lit
tle more effort on the part of the con
cerned UM student. First, the stu
dent must familiarize himself with
the new candidates running for Cen
tral Board when the ASUM elections
take place next month. Know how
the candidates feel about athletic
funding and know how you feel
about the matter.

N A N C Y R IC E
F R IT Z

Democrat for City Council,
Ward 4
5. Zoning: “ The emergency
bad-check ordinance is illegal.”
Paid For B y th e N ancy R ice F ritz E le ction C om 
m ittee, B o b D ozier, Ch.

Then vote.

If I were to stop predicting now, I
would have to live the rest of the
year knowing I was the world’s
worst sports forecaster. So, in a
final effort to redeem myself, I feel
I must pick Ebony Omega over My
ocardial & the Infarcs in tonight's
championship game by a score of
46-43.

There is an ugly rumor floating
around that Central Board is con
templating another cut in the Uni
versity athletic budget. Ugly rumors
traced back to Central Board have
an uncanny ability to suddenly1be
come policy-.
The rumored cut is said to range in
the ten-to-twenty-five per cent
category and would be added to the

H an d b all c h a m p
plays in U .S . O pen
NCAA handball champion Bill Peo
ples of the University of Montana
finished in sixteenth place last
weekend at the United States hand
ball National Open Tournament
held in Houston, Texas.
Peoples was one of 700 entries in
the tournament.
Peoples’ loss came at the hands of
number two-seeded Terry Muck of
Minnesota. Muck won the first
game of the three-game match by a
21-14 score, but Peoples stormed
back in the second game to take a
21-11 victory'. Muck won the match
by defeating Peoples 21-9 in the
final game.
’’I did a lot better than either I or
Jud Heathcote thought I would,"
Peoples said.
Peoples led the University of Mon
tana handball team to the NCAA
handball championship two weeks
ago in Knoxville, Tenn.

S o m e tim e s fly in g s ta n d b y
is m o s tly s ta n d in g by.
That’s why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.
Camping out is great. But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that
way. Now, though, we’ve done som ething
about it.
If you have any a irlin e Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reser
vation and when flight time comes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other

important people. No waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
If you don’t have a Northwest Youth Card,
you should. And you can get one at any North
west ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're
between 12-22.)
Next time you can’t afford to wait, remem
ber Northwest’s Reserved Youth Fare. And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY N O R T H W E S T O R IE N T
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don’t
mind standing by in airports and even
think it’s sort of neat because you meet interesting
people there: your Youth Card can still get
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare—40% off Coach.
Peoples
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UM student Pete Q uande plays
billiards, too.

ME W

thinks it o v e r . . .

mr. natural’s
good food store
New shipments arrived—
Sunflower seeds
Tamari (soy sauce)
Also: Other Seeds
Grains
Fresh Organic
Stone-ground Flours
Bulk Unsulphured
Molasses 30<t/lb.

takes aim . . .

. . . and is alone for a
m om ent

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS
FOR TH IS WEEKEND?
MAKE IT EAST MISSOULA!
MAKE IT THE RENO INN!

with the great sounds of
THE LESSER OF TWO EVILS
iB BBBBB B BBBBBBBOBOBBBBBBB B B B B B B B B O B O B O B W

A wow of a co at . . . and all-w eather, too. The coat
with the built-in smile — for customer. The highlight, of
course, the skirt . . . with circles of top-matching color
floating in various sizes on the panels. This style is
available only in natural an d butternut combination.
Who could ask for anything m ore?

VISIT THE TEAM ELECTRONICS CENTER NEAR YOU...
1208 W. Kent
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phone 549-4119

HAMMOND ARCADE BLDG.
Downtown — Corner of Higgins & Front

J im m y C a r a s p e r fo r m s

W e ’re th e U M

By Tom Beausoleil
Montana Kaimin Sports Reporter

k ara te c lu b ...,

Five time World Pocket
Champion Jimmy Caras
the University's top two
players in exhibition
yesterday.

Billiards
defeated
billiards
matches

In an afternoon match Caras had
little trouble defeating Ron Leon
ard, the runner-up in the intra
mural department's billiard tourna
ment held Feb. 24 and 25. Leonard,
junior in law, did not start scoring
well until late In the match. The
final score was 150 for Caras to 90
for Leonard.
In the evening match Pete Quande,
senior in history, played the best
match by a UM student against a
professional player that this re
porter has seen played in three
years.
Quande, winner of the intramural
tournament, started the match
strong and at one point was leading
by 30 points, 40-10. Quande put to
gether a long run of 23 balls in a
row. Caras then ran 34 balls in a
row and soon had the match tied at
83 points a piece. Quande then hit
a slump and could not get a run of
more than six while Caras was con
sistently running about ten balls in
a row.
Caras closed out the match going
away with a run of 30 balls. Final
score in the match was Caras 150
Quande 96.
"I started out strong and thought I
had a chance to beat him," said
Quande, "but then I went cold."

with the cue ball,'in which you try
to line it up for the easiest shots on
the 15 other balls, Caras explained.
“And it's not a single shot game,
you have got to think three to 10
shots ahead of where you are,” he
added.
Pool is a game of easy shots, said
Caras. "Somebody will ask me to
show them a hard shot. I don’t know
any. It’s not how many hard shots
you shoot, it’s the number of easy
ones you make. The easy shots are
where the money is,” he explained.
Caras closed each of the exhibitions
with a demonstration of trick and
skill shots and he answered ques
tions from the audience.

The University of Montana tennis
team begins its 1973 season at an
indoor invitational meet in Spokane
March 24 through 26.
The eight man team is being coached
by Buck Lorts, a graduate assistant
in physical recreation. Lorts is in
his first year as coach of the team.

Gonzaga University in Spokane
Washington State University
in Pullman...................................
Eastern Washington here...........

Missoula Tennis Club ti

Members of the team are Dirk Mil
ler, Chris Green, Doug Shjeflo, Don
Harris, Mike Hollawel, Mars Scott,
Ken' Clenin and Dick Thompson.
The Grizzlies 1973 schedule includes
three home games.

Be Wise! * £ $
see
'5 v y

campus recreation

RO N

Tournament results

1973 schedule
Spokane Indoor Invitational in
Spokane........................................... March 24. 25. 26

Today’s tournament schedule
. Myocardial & Infarcs MG

SEMESTER AT SEA

Sails each Septem ber & February

call ron
nun

C om bine a c c re d ite d stu d y w ith
educational stops in Africa, Aus
tralasia and itlg O ftent. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. W rite
now fo r free catalog:

1

F u rn itu re
T yp e w rite rs
P ortable
O ffice
M anual and
E le ctric
C a lcu la to rs
A d d in g M achines
P h otocopiers
O ffice S upplies
Sales and Service
E lectric
Shaver Service

H

549-2347
?
1gSTRANDAVE -

D a ts u n

LA ND
ROVER

Authorized Sales and Service
Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

Phone 542-2022

We Service
ALL MAKES
of Foreign
Cars

240-Z
Wes Stranahan's
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER COMPANY
531 SOUTH HIGGINS

. W .\\l//z

S tephens & S tra n d Ave.

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
'
1

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

* ALL MAKES ft MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING

W O RLD CAM PUS Discover the World on Your
A F LO A T

"The first thing to learn is to shoot
easy,” said Caras. “ Most beginning
players think they have to shoot
h^p. They think the farther the bat)
travels the better the chances that
it will fall in a pocket."

Caras has a problem with occasional
scratches in the game. His high ex
hibition run is 257 balls, shot in 22
consecutive racks of 14 balls. He
scratched on his break shot on the
23rd rack. A scratch is when the
player either hits the cue ball into a
pocket or hits the cue ball off the
table. The penalty in the 14-1 game
for a scratch is loss of turn and loss
of one point.

and o u r gird les a re killin g us!

G rizzly netters prepare for season

Caras, a member of the Brunswick
Advisory Staff, began each exhibi
tion with warm-up shots and an
explanation of how a player could
improve his game.

Caras, who is still the world cham
pion on the five-feet wide by 10-feet
long table, said that now champion
ship matches are played on fourand-a-half by nine foot tables.
“They (professional players) say the
longer table is too hard to play on,”
said Caras.

(photos by Glenn Law)

1
'

Pickup

M IS S O U L A IM P O R TS

'

2715 Highway 93 So.

M ISSO U LA, M O N T A N A 59801

Serving Western Montana Since 1947

549-5178

"We Appreciate Your Business”

Caras said 14-1 or straight pool is
the game to master if you want to be
a good pool player. In the game the
player must call the ball he intends
to shoot and the pocket he wants to
shoot it in. It is a game of position

Students
for
•
•
•
•

Typewriters
Dictionaries
Attache Cases
Desk Lamps, etc.

ANNOUNCEMENT

T yp e w rite r
S upply

Book Buy-Back Week
March 9-16

314
NORTH
H IG G IN S

Get 50% o f new book price
back on books being used
next quarter
ASUM BOOKSTORE

HURRY on downi
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S o u t h p r o p o s e s r e v is io n s
fo r U M h o n o rs d e s ig n a tio n ^

classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday,
9 a.m. to noon. Payment In advance.

1. Lost and Found

9. Work Wanted

WALLET LOST betw een F ield H ouse
and W om en’s C enter. W as contacted
before by R alph bu t lost num ber.
P lea se re-contact, 842-0423.______7 1-lp
LOST: Large black lab. w ith chain col*
lar. M issing from N orth side. R e
ward. Call 643-4601.____________ 7 1-lp
FOUND: Large gray cat w ith collar
near 519 East M ain. 728-2034.
70-2f
LOST: One m aster k ey on ring. Call
243-4444.
70-2p
IDENTIFY A N D CLAIM BOOK at LA
101, Linda F u l l e r . _____________69-3f
LOST: BLACK BILLFOLD. N eeded.
S tev e M ajors, 243-2644.__________69-3f
RETURNED FROM BLACK STUDIES
RETREAT w ith w rong sleeping bag.
M .P.C. bag in green cam p tra ils stuff.
P lea se ca ll John Harrison, 728-6334.
___________________________________ 69-3*
LOST: P laid w o o l P e n d leto n hat w ith
gold lining. R ew ard o ffered. 2434180.
67-flp

COLLEGE
STUDENT,
JUNIOR.
WISHES FULL OR PART TIME EM
PLOYMENT.
A vailab le M arch 12.
R esponsible, w ell-groom ed m ale. 21.
w ith ad m inistrative exp e r ie n c e , hard
w orker. W rite to 1033 S. 6th w e s t or
Dhone 728-3669.
50-tfc

I, Personal*
GET YOUR ROCKS OFF—Friday, 4:30
UC B all. F ree 11________________ 71-lp
DO THE DEAD RETURN? A ndre K ole
know s.
7 1-lp
KAREN A N D BILL: H ave a w arm day.
K athy.___________ _______________ 71-lp
CHRIS CHUPP—plea se ca ll N ancy co n 
cerning interview . 543-5719 after six.
___________________________________71-lp
FUCK FIN A LS! H ear Jazz W orkshop.
7 1 -lp
U K RANIAN LAUNDRY SERVICE: Can
y o u clea n m y 10-speed sle ep in g bag?
F ootball Head.__________________ 7 1-lp
CONRAD SHELTON WILL throw out
th e fir st ball a t th e first F up gam e,
Saturday at 1:00 behind th e fie ld house.___________________________ 71-lp
YOU CAN take South seriously.
71-lp
IS THERE LIFE after birth? Andre
K ole know s.____________________ 7 1-lp
BOYD STARTS BEA TIN ’ a t 4:30. 71-lp
TENNIS, anyone? P aid fo r by T ennis
fo r A lderm an Club, Carrie Hahn,
Treasurer.
70-2p
FREE incom e ta x preparation. 243-2420.
__________________________________ 70-2p
"BIKEWAY CONSTRUCTION should
begin th is spring.” V ote fo r Dan
N orm an fo r c it y C ouncil, Ward I. If
y o u w o n ’t b e h ere during spring
break, vo te absentee a t C ity H all any
w eek d a y .
P a id politica l ad, Dan
K reig, Secretary.________________ 70-2p
THE MISSOULA WOMEN’S FREE
SCHOOL w ill present th e o ld-fashion
ed m elodram a: ’The In d e p e n d e n t Fe
m ale' or ‘A M an Has His P rid e ' w rit
ten by th e San F rancisco M im e
Troupe, M arch 9 and 10 a t 8 p.m . and
M arch 11 a t 2 p.m . in the F ellow ship
H all o f th e F irst M ethodist Church—
300 E. M ain. $1 donation._______ 69-3p
A WOMEN’S FREE SCHOOL MEETING
w ill be held Saturday, M arch 10. 11:00
A.M . a t 508 T oole.______________ 69-3p
WATCH FOR th e MJB.U. n e x t quarter.
68-4p
VOTE MATT TENNIS, Ward I aiderm an. Take an interest in y our future.
P aid for by T ennis fo r A lderm an
Club, Carrie Hahn, Treasurer. 68-4p
WHAT IS th e M.B.U.?
"I don’t know .”
68-4p
UNW ANTED PREGNANCY? W o u l d
y ou lik e help? Call 549-3290 or 5490147 and ask fo r J an Hall.______66-8p
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or prob
lem w ith school, fa m ily or sex? Call
Crisis Center fo r help , 543-8277, 3
p.m .-7 a jn . O utreach serv ice also
available._______________________ 38-tfc
BEEN RIPPED OFF? W e ca n help.
C onsum er R elations Board. SAC o fflce, UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-tfc
t>REGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE.
W eekdays 4:30 to 6:30 e x cep t holidays.
243-8171._________________________ 1-tfc
I N C O M E TA X returns prepared.
W hims. Inc. 508 K ensington. 7282489.
39-43C

8. Typing_____________________
IF YOU NEED TYPING done, I’d be
glad to do it reasonably, fa st and ac
curately. L ive near U niversity. 5499462,____________________________ 71-lp
SPEEDY, EFFICIENT electric typing.
728-4136,_________________________68-4p
TYPING — accurate and fast, ex p e r i
enced in th eses, dissertations, etc.
728-1663._________________________68-4p
TYPING, experienced, 549-7282. 66-tfc
SPEEDY, EFFICIENT electric typing.
728-4186._________________________68-8p
TYPIST, CAN PICK U P and deliver,
728-1657.________________________50-22p
NEED A SECRETARY? Typing and
editing 50 cen ts a page. 549-9860.
__ ________________________________22-tfc
ABC SECRETARIAL: 549-0314. 7 days
per w eek. 9 a.m . - 10 p.m . Prom pt
service,
38-34C
ELECTRIC TYPING — fast, accurate.
_experienced. 549-5236,
40-32c

8, Help Wanted

__________

STUDENT WITH TRANSPORTATION
to help retarded boy for pay three
hours a w eek. Call 543-6412.
71-lp
KAIMIN ADVERTISING SALESMEN
NEEDED fo r Spring Quarter; no e x 
perience necessary but should h ave
car. E x cellen t com m issions. A pply
at Kaim in B usiness O ffice. Room
206, Journalism Building.________ 7 1 -lf
WANT A JOB YOU CAN REALLY RE
LATE TO? W here y ou can learn
w hile you work? W e need a w orkstudy secretary in th e Student A ction
Center, Spring Quarter. A pply n e x t
w eek in UC 104.________________ 71-lc
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS W ANTED.
A ngel Child Care $1.80-2.00/hour.
A pply in person. 1104 South H iggins.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; _______ 70-2p
FA M ILY W ISH ES H E L P fro m student,
know ledgeable about household a cti
v ities including cooking. Part-tim e.
Call 543-5359 after supper.
70.2c
CAMP COUNSELORS needed July 12
to A ugust 4. Call Camp F ire Girls,
542-2129._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 70-2p
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE t o do
janitorial work in return fo r apart
m ent plus salary. Send resum e and
three references to 1227 S. Higgins,
C ity .
76-3p
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10. Transportation______________
RIDER NEEDED to D enver or B oulder
on M arch 14. 728-1698.__________ 71-lf
RIDE NEEDED to Spokane Tuesday,
M arch 13 after 10:00 or W ednesday
after 12:00. W ill share gas. 243-4760.
___________ 7 1 -lf
NEED RIDERS TO DENVER. L eave
M arch 14, a.m . Share g as and driving.
549-4744 even in gs.
71 -lf
NEED RIDE to P ortland or Seattle
M arch 16.
Call 728-9722, ask for
C huck. ________________________ 7 1 -lf
ONE RIDER W ANTED to S alt L ake or
Las V egas to share exp en ses. L eaving
M arch 14. P hone 728-1787.
7 1 -lf
NEED RIDERS to W est V irginia a n y 
tim e a tfer T uesday. Call Don at 2434558. ___________________________ 7 1 -lf
MARE SADDLE-HORSE n eed s tran s
port to S eattle from M issoula, o n e w ay,
an ytim e soon by e x p erien ced h orseh andling person. W ill p ay fair price
above your exp en ses. P hone Loring,
549-6091, 10:30-11:00 a.m . or 7-8 p.m .
H eavy-d u ty ve h ic le advisable. 70-2p
TWO GUYS NEED RIDE to Spokane,
16th or 17th. Call 243-2297 or 243-2315.
70-2f
NEED RIDE TO SA N FRANCISCO
for one or tw o. Can le a v e M arch 15th
or later. Call 243-4740.__________70-2f
RIDE WANTED TO PHILADELPHIANEW YORK. Share driving and e x 
penses. M arch 16. 508 S outh 3rd
W est.____________________________ 70-2f
NEED RIDE TO SALT LAKE CITY dur
ing spring break. Call 243-4976 and
leave m essage for Louis.________ 70-2f
RIDE NEEDED to n orthw est Iow a.
L eave M arch 15. W ill share e x p e n ses. Call Tom at 243-4505._______ 70-2f
RIDE NEEDED TO P h o e n ix or F la g 
staff. W ill share exp en ses. 728-9270.
___________________________________ 70-2f
ONE GIRL NEEDS RIDE to L. A . L eav
ing March 14. W ill share driving and
exp en ses. Call 543-6775. A sk fo r A nne
and le a v e m essage.______________ 70-2f
ONE PERSON NEEDS RIDE to San
D iego or area over spring break. 5499755,_____________________________ 70-2f
WANTED:
H itchhiking partner for
M inneapolis. Can leave M arch 14-16.
549-6036._________________________ 70-2f
PROF NEEDS RIDE ROUNDTRIP ILLI
NOIS. D estination N ew Jersey. L eave
after finals—return by M arch 26. Call
Fred, 243-4082, 243-53—, 728-4497. 69-3p
RIDERS WANTED TO RA PID CITY on
M arch 15 and back to M issoula on th e
26th, C all R ick at 728-7894 .
69-3f
DESPERATELY N EED RIDE BA C K
EAST (as far as y o u ’re going) for
spring break. W ill share exp enses.
Call G ayle at 728-2589._________ 69-3f
GIRL NEEDS RIDE TO BILLINGS or
Hardin for spring break. Can leave
W ednesday, 14th. Call C athy at 2434328.
69-3f
RIDE NEEDED TO L. A . March 16. Will
share driving and exp en ses. C all 5437636, R itt.
69-3f
RIDE NEEDED TO CHICAGO — share
exp enses. A fter T uesday, M arch 13.
Call 728-2683. Jan,______________ 69-3f
SHORT-FUNDED STUDENT (aren’t w e
all?) looking for ride back to C leve
land or near it (even C hicago o r D e
troit) around M arch 16. W ill share
gas exp en ses, conversation and m is
eries. P legse call 728-4755 even in gs or
w rite John A tthow e, 645 Evans, M is
soula.____________________________ 69-3f
GIRL NEEDS RIDE TO SIDNEY OR
GLENDIVE, can le a v e after M arch 13.
Will share w ith exp e n se s and driving.
543-7416._________________________ 69-3f
TWO GIRLS NEED RIDE TO SEATTLE.
Can leave 16th. W ill share expenses.
Call 728-1604. A sk for K itty.
69-3p
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE TO SEATTLE
after M arch 13th. W ill share gas. 7281160.
_______________________ 69-3f
RIDE TO EAST WANTED—on e m a l e share! Call 543-7012. L eave nam e
and telephone num ber fo r Bucky.
L eave anytim e w ith 2 day notice.
___ ________________________________ 69-3f
TWO CHICKS NEED transportation for
L. A. trip over spring break. 243-4260,
243-4268._________________________ 68-4f
R ID E N EED ED TO DEN V ER. C an le a v e
M a rc h 14. C all 543-5019 o r 549-1360.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
68-4f
BECK Y IS L E A V IN G M a rc h 10 o r 11
f o r E u g e n e -P o rtla n d a re a . N e e d s one
o r tw o rid e rs. C all K e v in , 549-1902,
for d e t a i l s . ____________________ 68-4f
R ID E NEED ED FO R T H R E E fro m M in?
n e a p o lis to M issoula a ro u n d M a rc h 2124, Joe, 1023 Arthur, N o. 6.
68-4f
N EED FA S T R ID E E A ST a b o u t B oston,
L eave 16th. W ill sh a re , e tc . L ynd o n .
728-4686 after 6.__________________ 68-4f
TW O G IR L S N EED A R ID E to L. A . o r
B a k e rsfie ld a re a . Soon a f te r M a rc h
13. W ill sh a re ex p e n se s. C all 2432650. Linda or Donna.__________ 68-4f
G IR L S N EED RID E . G oing to o r
th r o u g h w e ste rn S o u th D a k o ta . L e a v 
in g 13th o r 14th. W ill sh a r e d riv in g
and gas. 542-0186._______________68-4f
NEED R ID E TO DENVER, C olorado
S p rin g s a re a . R o u n d tr ip o r o n e w ay.
Can leave M arch 16. 728-7415, 68-4f
RIDER NEEDED. L eaving for M lchig a n o n th e 13th. C an ta k e on e r id e r
to th a t a re a . C all 728-3942. B ruce.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
68 -4f
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco. Can
le a v e a n y tim e a f te r 12, W ednesday,
M arch 14. W ill h e lp w ith e x p enses.
Call Pam, 243-4607.______________ 68-4f
N EED R ID E TO SA L T L A K E o r v ic in i
ty b e fo re 17th. W ill h e lp p a y gas.
Call 728-3265 after 3 p.m.________68-4f
NEED R ID E OR H IT C H IN G PA R T N E R
to P h o e n ix a re a . W ill m a k e tr ip
pleasureable a n d s h a r e e x p enses. Call
D arlene at 728-9136._____________ 68-4f
R ID E
OR H IT C H IN G PA R T N E R
n e e d e d to B e rk e le y fo r s p rin g b re a k .
L eave M arch 16th. U rsula, 728-1396.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _____________ 67-Sp
R ID E N EEDED to N ew York a re a o r as
f a r E a st as possible. W ill sh a re d r iv 
ing an d exp e n se s. C all K e n n ie a t 2432058.
67-5p

TWO GIRLS NEED RID E TO M IN
NEAPOLIS or vic in ity for spring
break. C ontact J u lie or P o lly , 7289945.65-7p
TWO GIRLS NEED RIDE EA ST around
M arch 15. W ill share driving and e x penses. Call 728-1597.65-3p
RIDE NEEDED to R eno. N evada area
for spring break. W ill share e x 
penses. L eave an ytim e after M arch
16. 243-2218 after 5 p.m .
62-6p

16, Antomoblleg for Sale
HEARSE-AM BULANCE, 1962 P ontiac.
P ow er brakes, steering. A uto-trans.
M ust se ll before spring break. 5490740 a fter 6._____________________ 69-3p
1967 LANDROVER.
Good condition.
Call 728-1256 after 5:30 w eekdays.
_______________ 69-3p
1950 JEEP. Interested? Call 243-4434.
549-7172.__________ _______________ 69-3p
M UST SELL PORSCHE 911 5-speed.
N ew radials, chrom e w h eels. 728-2981.
Evenings._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66-6p
1965 D A TSU N
STATION WAGON.
M any n e w parts. 8626.00. Call 8436071.
65-7p
CASH FOR CARS. Jim ’s used cars.
1700 Stephens.___________________ 6-tfc
FORD 260 w ith all syncro three-speed
w ith H urst shifter. 549-7172.
89-3p

17, Clothing
SPECIALIZE IN ALTERATIONS for
m en ’s and w om en ’s clothing. 543-8184.
7-tfc

18. Mlacellancom
MOVING SALE:
U n iversity coeds,
ev e r y day—6:30 p.m ., 107 South 3rd
W est N o. 43 (D ahl H otel) near Han
son ’s. N u rses uniform s.________ 71-lp
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES WILL BE
SOLD in th e U n iversity C enter Mall
11 a.m . to 1 p.m . M onday through
W ednesday o f fin a l w eek . T hey can
also be bought in 225 B rantley, 106
B rantly ana 359 K n ow les through
M arch 17 or call 243-5297.________ 71-lc
DANCE CLASSES, E lenita B row n. In
ternationally trained teacher. N ow
starting in M issoula. M arch 7, 207
East M ain, F ifi H ut d ance studio.
Call 777-5956 or se e Sandy K itts at
dance departm ent.______________ 67-5c
WESTERN VILLAGE: E ast M issoula,
horses for rent, general consignm ent
auction ev e r y Friday at 6:30 p m .
T rading post, buy, se ll or trade—open
ev e r y day. 549-2451.
1-tfc

19. Wanted to Bay
W ANTED: R oadrunner factory m ags.
543-3374. A sk fo r Tom .
71-lp
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS—n e w or used,
hardcover or paperback. B ook Bank,
540 D aly.
59-13c

21, For Sale
RU M M A G E SA L E : S a tu rd a y , M a rc h 10,
412 S o u th 3rd W est, 10 a.m . to 6 p.m .
10-speed b ik e , ste re o , books, c lo th e s.
Cheap.___________________________7 1 -lp
RU M M A G E SA L E : S u n d a y , M a rc h 11
—f u r n itu r e , m a ttre sse s, sk is, re c o rd s,
o th e r g o o dies ch e a p . 438 W a shington
Street.___________________________ 70-2p
B E A U T IFU L , SECLU D ED 20 A C R E R E 
TR E A T , tim b e r e d w ith c re e k . $300 p e r
a c re . T e rm s. P r ic e g o ing u p th is
spring. Call now 728-3887.______70-2p
JU M BO RU M M A G E S A L E S a tu rd a y .
M a rc h 10, no o n to 5 p.m . 102 D aly
No. 3.___________________________ 70-2p
L A N G C O M PE T IT IO N SK I BO O TS. 2
years old. 9Va. 543-3692, D ana. 70-2p
ZEN ITH ’C IR C L E O F S O U N D ’ STEREO
re c o rd p la y e r, sp e a k e rs. N ew . $200.
L ik e new , p ric e $85. 549-0805, 3004
B ancroft.________________________ 70-2p
FA R FISA -C O M B O -C O M PA C T ORG A N .
$275, a n d S a b re -R e v e rb am p , fo r g u i
t a r o r o rg a n , $250, o r b o th f o r $500.
Call 243-2446.___________________ 69-3p
CUSTOM LU D W IG DRU M SET, w ith
cases. 728-9136._________________ 69-3p
A K A I 1800ss. F o u r o r tw o c h a n n e l,
r e e l a n d 8 -tra c k m a c h in e — lik e new .
549-0503,_________________________ 67-5f
360 JO R D A N A M P L IF IE R w ith tw o 15
in c h A lte c -L a n sin g sp e a k e rs.
250
w a tts p e a k p o w e r. M ust se ll. C all
549-6756._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66-6p
EXPERIENCED SEW ING MACHINES
f o r sa le . B e rn in a S e w in g Shop. 108,Va
W est M ain. 549-2811.
48-tfc

A proposal to revise the University
of Montana honors designations for
graduating seniors will be pre
sented to the Academic Standards
Committee and the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee, Richard Landini, UM academic vice president,
said Wednesday.
He said he would propose the
change at the next meetings of both
committees.
The proposal, made by Garry South,
junior In political science and his
tory, involves changing the present
"with honor's” and “with high
honors” designations to Latin desig
nations.
The Latin system would include
cum laude (with distinction), magna cum laude (with high distinc
tion) and summa cum laude (with
highest distinction).
South said the cum laude designa
tions are more in keeping with the
traditional university-level honors
categories.
"Graduation with honors" is the
common high school or prep school
designation, he said in a report on
the subject prepared for Landini.
South also said he thinks the pre
sent system is “too vague, too
broad and too lax.” He said since
UM requires a grade-point average
of 3.1 for graduation with honors,
the designation is almost meaning
less.
South suggested tightening up the
designation categories by raising
the minimum grade-point average
requirements and instituting the
three cdm laude designations.
He said if the system is revised, the
designations will become more
competitive and more meaningful.
Another reason South said he
would like to change the present
system is that in most U.S. univer
sities, there are two distinct honors
designations.
“A student may be graduated with
honors or high honors in his major
field of study, and be graduated
cum laude overall. This seems to be
the generally accepted meaning of
the terms ‘honors’ and ‘high hon
ors.’ They refer to departmental,
not general, distinction," South
said in his report.
in a Montana Kaimin interview yes

terday, Landini said he endorses
the proposal wholeheartedly. I
He said if the measure were ap
proved by the senate, the proposed
designations would be adopted by
the University next September. • «
Landini said even If the proposal
were adopted, the 3.1 grade-point
average minimum would not be
eliminated for three or four years
because of the catalog problem.
Since some persons are expecting
to be graduated with honors with a
3.1 grade-point average as stated in
the present catalog, the Instant
elimination of that minimum would
be unfair to those persons; Landini
said.

goings on
• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will meet tonight at 7:30 at the
Poopdeck of The Ark, 532 Univer
sity Ave.
• The Missoula Women’s Free
School and the Ananda Marga Yoga
Society will present a benefit per
formance of the play Female, Inde
pendence or A Man Has His Pride
today through Sunday at the United
First Methodist Church, 300 E.
Main St. Admission is $1.
• Today is the deadline for appli
cations for editor of the Montane
Kaimin. Applications should be
made in letter form and turned into
the ASUM office in the University
Center.

KUFM schedule

89.1 mhz

Friday:
4 p.m.............. Easy Listening Music
6 p.m................ Insight: Tomorrow's
University
6:30 p.m................... Rule of Reason
7 p.m.................................u.„;..Newa
7:30.p.m.......... Meet the Candidates
(Sunday night also)
9:30 p.m......................... Heavy Rock
11 p.m.............. Commentary on the
Heavy Rock Group Yes
12:30............................ Heavy Rock
Saturday:
noon................. Metropolitan. Opera
7 p.m......................... Popular Music
9 p.m..............................Heavy Rock
m idnight..............Wilber’s Favorites

Show us your Student I.D.,
and we’ll show you a 15% discount

22. For Rent
ROOM M ATE N EED ED sp rin g q u a rte r.
M ove in M arch 15. 612 S o u th F ir s t
W est after 5.____________________ 70-2p
ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
f o r sp rin g q u a r te r . F o r d e ta ils, call
728-7945, evenings.______________ 70-2p
ROO M M A TE W A N TED to s h a r e m obile
hom e. 258-6115._________________ 70-2p
STUDENT NEEDS O NE OR TW O
ROOM M ATES in tr a ile r tw o m ile s
fro m c a m p u s im m e d ia te ly . C all K e v in ,
549-1902._________________________ 7Q-2f
FE M A L E ROO M M A TE N EED ED . 1803
8th S treet. •
70-2p
ROOMS FO R RE N T . K itc h e n p riv ile g e s.
U niversity area. 728-3077._______68-4p
N EED M A L E RO O M M A TE sp rin g q u a r 
te r . T ra ile r. E a st M issoula, c heap.
W rite 4655 G lass D riv e , H elena, M ontana. __________
66-6p

21. Bicycles
SCH W IN N S U P E R -SPO R T — yellow ,
1972. L ess th a n 6 m o n th s old. T oe
clips, n e w S u n to u r d e ra ille r. L uggage
ra c k , n e w ta p e g rip s a n d n e w a lu m i
nu m sh o rt fe n d e rs. C all 728-6574 a f te r
"•_______ ___ 70-2p
SCH W IN N C O N T IN E N T IA L . 243-2025.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 70-2p
SCH W IN N V A RSITY . R e a sonable. 7287786._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68-4p
W OMEN’S SCH W IN N te n -sp e e d b i
cycle. L ess th a n y e a r old. $75. 7282934._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68-3p

28. Motorcycles
1968 H O NDA 450CL. L ow m iles. E xcelle n t c o n dition. 258-6115._______ 70-2p
1968 YAM AHA 305, 3500 m iles. $265. 5490805, 3004 B a n c ro ft. ____________70-2p
1970 SU Z U K I SA V A G E 250cc tr a il a n d
ro a d bik e , good sh a p e . B e st offe r.
728-3669 ev e n in g s.
68-4f
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Just w a it
Editor's note: what follows is a
partial transcription o f a tape
made by Bob Campbell, a Missoula
American Civil Liberties Union
lawyer. The tape begins with an
explanation by Campbell.
“Hi, Hi. Hi Hysteria is a tape of a
January 23, 1973 meeting in Mis
soula, Montana; of upset mothers,
men and a Marine who wanted to
prohibit KYLT radio from playing
the song Hi, Hi. Hi on the air,
based on their opinion that it was
obscene and has an adverse effect
on their children. The result of this
censorship meeting produced an
unexpected ending to a discussion
of the following song:
Well, when / met ya a t the station
you was standin with a bootleg
in your hand.
You bet a nice little place f o r a
taste o f a m ulti color band.
We're gonna get hi. hi. hi, the
night is young.
Wontcha be my fuckin little mom
ma, gonna rock it, we've only
ju st begun.
We’re gonna get hi, hi. hi, with the
music on.
Won't say bye, bye, bye . . . till the
night is gone.
Tm gonna do it to ya, gonna do ya
sweet banana, you’ve never
been done.
Hi, hi, hi, till the m id day sun.
(M usical interlude
with
Mmmmm, and O ooooo.)

vocal

Well, we'll take o ff your face,
recover from the trip you've
been on.
I want you to lie on my bed to get
you ready f o r my body gun.
Tm gonna do it to ya, gonna do ya
sweet
banana, you've never
been done.
Yes, like a rabbit, gohria grab it,
gonna do some.
We're gonna get hi, hi, hi with the
music on.
Won't say bye, bye, bye . . . till the
night is gone.
Tm gonna do it to ya gonna do ya
sweet banana, you’ve never
been done.
We'll get hi, hi, hi, We’ll get hi, hi,
hi.
We’ll get you hi. hi, hi till the m id
day sun.
Oh. oh, oh . . . till the m id day sun.
Moderator: I'd like to first of all
introduce myself to you. My name
is John Rae. I’ve been asked to
moderate the discussion.
In the capacity of m oderation,
often times during situations like
this, tempers flare. I’ve seen this
happen in the past. There are lots
of emotional situations wherein
we lose the, sometimes, perspec
tive of that which we’re dealing
with, and so I’d like to suggest
that I will be very, very pointed in
bringing meetings to order if and
when they ever fall out of line
with what we consider to be
simply good judgment.
The m oderator then asked those
present to identify themselves.
John Rae runs the Missoula Busi
ness College. Others present in
clude Bob Campbell, Gene Peter
son o f KYLT, Bob Gordon o f the
Missoula Mercantile and Joseph
Mussulman o f the University o f
M ontana music school.
Moderator: I think we’ve all heard
the song. We all have a copy here
of the song to the best of our abil
ity provided by Mrs. Case. (Case is
the woman who first spread the
alarm.)
Voice: What is the title?
Moderator: The title of this is “ Hi,
Hi, Hi,” and I think the question
in case is that this has been played
over KYLT, at first unbeknownst
to Mr. Peterson, I’m sure, as the
manager of KYLT, for his protec
tion, and was called to his atten
tion by many people, and I’m sure
R-2—Friday, M arch 9, 1973

till

Mr. Peterson will have an ade
quate opportunity here to defend
his position.
He noted that the record is played on
WABC in New York, a p o p u lar rock
station, an d that the record is avail
able at Tempo, Grant's, Woolworth,
Budget a n d the Mercantile. He ex
plained that the record was p u t on a
light play schedule. He said he felt
that if it was taken o ff the air, the
kids would fin d out that "someone
isn't wanting us to hear it."
Women: I think the worry — I know
the other mothers here would be the
same — is the exposure, although it
is popular nationwide that doesn’t
necessarily mean it is good and it
doesn't necessarily mean that it is
something I want my teenage boy
and my ten-year-old girl to listen to.
I have nothing personnally against
rock music except that I don’t under
stand it.
Mussulman was then called upon to
explain rock music.
Mussulman: Our era is not unique in
having songs with this kind of lyric
popular. The 17th century was a
much less fastidious age. I could sing
some songs popular in the 17th cen
tury in the streets of London, depend
ing upon how you listened to them —
depending on who was singing and
who was listening, and why — that
could be taken as quite a bit more
distasteful than this. We think that
we’re put upon by the media. The
17th century listener didn't have
radio or television; he couldn’t go out
and turn that guy off. He could shoot
him or dum p garbage on him but that
might get him in trouble. So during
the 17th and 18th centuries especial
ly this kind of a lyric was popular.
As far as the impact of this song on
teenage listeners, it may be no com
fort to anyone to be reminded that
this is not Unique. pThat 'de'pehding
upon your point of view, you might
find a great deal of music that might
be inadmissible for public consump
tion. The Beatles’ song Let It Be,
"When 1 f in d myself in times o f
trouble, M other Mary comes to me,
speaking words o f wisdom, 'Let it
b e .'" Many people considered that
to be an advertisement for Mary
Jane, marijuana. Time magazine
called it one of the great religious
songs of the 1960’s. Simon and Garfunkel’s Cecilia was quite open as
far as the morality, explicitly out
lined in the song. How can all of
these songs get1by and us not realize
what we're listening to? Because
what we hear depends again on who
is singing and who is listening and
why. It’s all pretty much kitch —in
effect nothing.
Mussulman concluded that students,
when asked what “fam ily values"
are reflected in a song like Hi, Hi, Hi,
"haven’t the slightest idea what
you’re talking about."
A m an nam ed Doty then said that
teens buy albums, play them over
an d over, an d write the words down.
Moderator: Most of your teenagers,
at least, memorize the words to songs
so they can sing along with their
music. 1 know it’s a very popular
thing to write these things down and
to sing it back. You hear the music
being played — a lot of the children
clear down to grade school have the
words memorized so they can repeat
them nearly verbatim.

you
A nother man: I think the whole thing
boils down to a point of law. Is this
kind of language — I point out,
through embarrassment, line four,
word four — that I hard on the re
cording. Is it legal? I assume as a
layman not being conversant with the
rules of the Federal Communica
tions Commission, is it legal? I don’t
think so.
If it isn’t then I think it shouldn’t be
played. And I think the citizens of
Missoula, whom I think are quite
public-spirited and have taken this
action, or to investigate this, what
they want to do.
A music student then spoke. Then
a late-comer nam ed Case, apparently
Mrs. Case’s husband, p u t in his two
cents.
Case: I look at it like this. That is
public airways. It doesn’t belong to
Mr. Peterson. I don’t think he’s right
— morally rig h t— to put language like
this, and put forth ideas like this, to
young, impressionable minds. We
don’t have control over our children
that’s tight as maybe some would
like to. And their friends play it on
their little portable radios. I for one
don’t want my young children hear
ing it. And it doesn’t make it right
just because a certain segment of our
society chooses to live a completely
immoral life. You cannot expose
young people to anything in repeti
tion without them learning it.
I don’t think it is fair to put on the
public airways something that is as
obscene as this here. Now, your
rightness or wrongness o r your, sup
posedly, right o f Mr. Peterson to put
something like this on the air — I
don’t know where the law stands.
There is a little song they play oc
casionally called There is no beer in
heaven. That's why we drink it here,
and this is sort of repetition. I heard
this thing and one time I wanted to
hear the whole song,.so I called this
station to see if I could here this song
played and they refused to play it.
I finally heard the song in its entirety
and if they will refuse to play some
thing like th at on the air, and then
step 14 steps down the degradation
scale to something like this, then
there is no consistency in the pro
gramming policy of the station. It’s
just not right, and I don’t see how
any operator o f public airways,
whether it’s television or radio, has a
right to subject a group o f people to
a degrading form o f language o r mu
sic or anything else.
Moderator: OK. W hat Mr. Case has
brought up now is a question of'what
is moral, as pitted against shall we
say what is legal. And this is kind of
what it is .boiling down to here. Well,
we’ve brought up both sides here, so
let’s kind of get down to the nittygritty and find out where we stand.
Gordon: Mr. Rae, my name is Bob
Gordon, and I wanted to add a cou
ple things. First of all you spoke a
minute ago arid you said you had no
doubt on the basis o f his comments
that a lot of people probably did
memorize the words of this song ...
Moderator: Excuse me, not the words
to this song, but songs th at are played
over the air and as Mr. Case has said
in a repetitive manner.

Women: That’s the shocking thing.
Moderator: This is what / found.
(Laughter) We do know this is the
sort of thing that goes on, Mr. Doty,
and 1 don’t think your children are
any exception. This goes on. They
memorize the words.

Next, a m an nam ed Peterson spoke.
He is apparently not the Peterson
o f KYLT.

Man: This comes as a shock to me
because I could listen to those kinds
of things probably for a year or two
and all I'd copy is the top of the mel
ody and not a word.
Moderator: 1 pay no attention to
them personally. I just listen to the
music. I find it even difficult to pick
through the garble to hear the words.

read

D r.

B illy J a m e s

H arg is

this

Gordon: In a repetitive manner, der, too, if anyone was able to trans,
that a lot o f people may have done late from the song or whether who
this. You said you yourself had not ever brought the lyrics, I’d be inter
done this or did not make a prac ested, if they didn’t have to get a
tice o f it. I probably should have song sheet.
taken down names and addresses
Time passes.
arid phone numbers because I know
as soon as I say this somebody is
Woman: When I have heard it I
going to call me a liar o f some sort.
noticed my two-year-old son trying
However, I got up in the store yes to copy it already.
terday and just out .o f curiosity I
Campbell: He writes?
sat up in. the record shop about four
or five times, and I picked out at
Woman: No, he doesn’t write, but
random seven different people and Iwhen he hears things on the radio
tried to make it people th at I knew
of course, he tries to mimic them
probably listened to KYLT, o r prob
He starts to mimic this kind of
ably listened to KGMY and I didn’t
song, so when I wanted to listen to
pick any necessary age — I picked
this carefully I made sure I took him
some high school age and some col
to bed.
lege age. I wish I really had taken
down some names to verify, but of
We don’t want to blow it up out of
those seven I asked I asked them the
proportion. We want to keep it in
one simple question. I asked, “Have
the proper perspective. I think
you heard the song ///, Tfi, /ft," Of what most of us would like to do is
those seven, seven said, “Yeah, sure
simply not have it played, without
we have.” And I asked them, “O.K.
m aking a big deal out of it, with
Can you tell me any of the words in
out making a big legal thing out of
the song or any o f the implications o f it or anything—we just simply don't
the sound of the song or the story of want this kind of thing played.
the song or what’s going on in the
Campbell: How many here believe
song.” And of those seven, all of
that sex education has a place in
them said, “N o.” They couldn’t
out schools? (H ands are raised)
really say a thing about the song. I
So it’s not a question of whether
mean, they knew the beat of the song
you’re for sex or against sex. I as
and they knew that they had the
sume it’s this particular song. One
words “hi, hi, hi,” which seems to be
of the things...
the only words to the song that are
repetitive enough for anyone to re Moderator: May I make a state
member. Nobody really knew what
ment here, not as a moderator, but
the song m eant and nobody really
as an individual. I think sex educa
cared so much about it. The fact that
tion is fine when a person is able to
the sound of this one particular song
handle it intelligently arid does riot
or any song that has this type o f lan affect him on an emotional level
guage whether it sells or not normal And often times young children are
ly is based not so much on the words
introduced to things that affect
of the song unless they are o f great them terribly emotionally, and the;
social importance, which I think we’ll are not capable of handling intelli
all agree th at this one definitely gently. To this degree, I think that
isn’t, but more upon the artist who
people sometimes introduce it at
did the song o r what group is doing
too low a level.
the song or whether it is a different
Campbell: -There is. probably n»
sound or a neW sound. As far as this
one song is concerned it hasn’t been area of the law that is more troublesome
than the qiiestiori of obscenit?
the world’s m ost fantastic seller.
When it has sold, it has sold m ore be and free speech. Now, Fort Lauder
cause of the rhythm o r because o f the dale tried to pass a statute that
group that did the song. However, would cover every kind of obscene
I’m sure that if we get any local pub act, suggestion, word, song,, every
licity out of this meeting whatsoever, thing. They put it all in their city
ordinance. And what they came up
maybe 1 should offer to pay Mrs.
Case a commission because I’m sure with was so obscene that the paper
refused to publish it. The greatest
that we’ll sell out o f it in two days.
country developed, of course; was
Moderator: I’d like to suggest here
developed by a bunch of people
to Mr. Gordon a couple thoughts who left another country because
while they are on my mind. First of they didn’t like the controls, the
all, from a m athematical point of censorship, the imposed religious
view, a sampling of seven is not beliefs, lack of free speech imposed
quite sufficient to determine an
upon these individuals who came to
over-all picture. I mean, if you take
this nation to get freedom Now,
a good look at that, seven people— freedom is a very dangerous thing,
you might hit seven people one way, because freedom is not the right to
and, frankly, if I were one o f those hear that which you agree with.
seven people spoken to, I would
It’s that right to hear what you hate.
hesitate to tell you the content,
whether I knew it o r not. So there’s The balance is, where is the free
always this position. Because peo speech, and where is the legitimate
right of a society to govern the
ple do not like to reveal their feel
ings. I don’t think you do and I things it wants to be exposed to.
This is such a problem that the
don’t think I do. Often thmes we re
serve our comments and our president of this United States ap
thoughts only to those who are the pointed a National Commission on
most trusted, unless we’re com Pornography and Obscenity, 10
really go in and look at the entile
pletely uninhibited in our point of
view. Here are things which we area, which they did. They con
cluded
that they had absolutely no
should consider. I’m not suggesting
that you’re a liar or anything of evidence that obscenity and por
nography in any way affected the
this type. But I am suggesting that
as far as any crime rate or
we should look very carefully here society
anything like this. They could find
and say that just on the basis of
no
damage—really
proven damageseven alone, we have Mr. Doty
done in all of their findings across
here with an opposite position with the nation and they presented this
his two children. So this is some
report to the President. Now, were
thing we should all consider, /’m
all adults here, the word that every
trying to be ju st as objective as I one is objecting to is fucking. Sri?
can with the information which is
- &L
p u t fo rth , (emphasis mine-—Editor)

Peterson: I was just going to say
that 1 heard this on the air in the
last month several times, and, in
the last four or five days, a dozen
times and I’m frankly now shocked
and somewhat embarrassed when I
see some of the words because, in
listening to it that many times, I
didn’t hear it. I don’t know what’s
wrong with me. But 1 would won
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ll.S. Supreme court Denies
Right to Lite to unborn
By David A. Noebel
Vice President, American Christian College

The United States, on Jan. 22, 1973, inched ever closer
toward legally becoming a pagan state. On that date the
Supreme Court decreed by a 7*2 opinion that unborn
children are non-persons, uncovered by the Constitution
and therefore expendable via abortion.
Ironically, it was this same
court which not too long ago
overthrew capital punishm ent as
cruel and inhuman. Few fetuses
would describe a D a n d C as
humane.
p/Moc/btelhp
The cries o f those against
c a p ita l p u nishm ent included
“ concern for the society that
dim inishes itself whenever it
ta k e s a life o f one o f its
membere.” Or, the death penalty
“ degrades and dehumanizes all
who would participate in its
processes.” This is the way the
liberals feel about killing those
w h o h av e b e e n t r i e d and
convicted by due process o f law
and found guilty of m urderous
crimes.
Why can’t these same liberals
c o n c e rn themselves over the
cruel and inhuman punishm ent
a c c o rd e d to h u n d red s o f
th o u s a n d s o f in n o c e n t,
d e fe n se le ss, helpless unborn?
The question begs for an answer!
Although the Declaration of
Independence states, “We hold
these truths to be self-evident
that all men are created equal,
that they are endowed by their
C reator with certain inalienable
rights, that among these are life,
l ib e r ty , a n d the pursuit of
h a p p in e s s ,” the Constitution
unfortunately, does not define
“ person.” Therefore, the unborn
are relegated to the status of
non-persons and denied the right
of life. It is difficult to believe
that Jefferson could have ever
put such an interpretation to the
situation.

A Texas Law
The Supreme Court ruling
overturned a Texas law which
c o n s id e r e d life h u m a n a t
conception. The state of Texas
felt it had a responsibility to
protect the unborn child. The
C o u r t ’s r u lin g ta k e s t h a t
protection away and allows the
m other to play God — to kill or
n o t to kill. For millions of
u n b o rn , this decision spelled
D a n d C, vacuum aspiration,
saline poisoning o r hysterotom y
(a ll m e th o d s o f term inating
pregnancies).
Justice Harry A. Blackmun,
in the majority opinion, said,
“ We n e e d n o t resolve the
difficult question o f when life
begins. When those trained in
th e resp ectiv e disciplines of
m e d ic in e , p h ilo s o p h y a n d
theology are unable to arrive at
any consensus, the judiciary, at
this point in the development of
man s knowledge,' is not -in a
position to speculate as to the
answer. The unborn have never
been recognized in the law as
persons in the whole sense.”
Although, the unborn might
never have been recognized in
the law in the “ whole sense,”
t h e y c e r ta in ly h av e b e e n

recognized. F o r example, the
fetus could inherit by will and
by intestacy (n o will); the fetus
could be the beneficiary o f a
trust; the fetus was protected by
the criminal statutes on parental
neglect; legal action could be
brought for injur}' to the fetus
(if the fetus were harmed when
the m other was hit by a car or
an assailant, th at fetus could sue
to recover damages) and the
fetus could be preferred to the
religious liberties of the parents
(if the Jifc of the fetus depended
on a blood transfusion the court
c o u ld order the hospital to
override the m other’s religious
objections).

Telling Point
But the m ost telling point in
Blackm uns statem ent and the
Court's opinion is the fact that
th e C o u r t d id resolve the
difficult question o f when life
begins — at least practically. It
assumed th at life begins at birth.
The whole decision centers on
th is very point. States may
prohibit the killing of unborn
“ things” at seven m onths and
onward if they wish, but even
this is not necessary. For all
intents and purposes abortion on
demand until birth is legal.
T h e C o u r t ’s unbelievable
decision was based on the ’‘right
o f privacy” o f the mother: the
distress associated with having
u n w a n te d
c h ild r e n :
psychologically unpreparedness
of the family and distressful life
and future of the m other. At
o n e p o in t in th e decision
Blackmun wrote, “ M aternity, or
additional, offspring, may force
upon a woman a distressful life
and future. Psychological harm
may be imm inent. Mental and
physical wealth mav be taxed bv
child care. There' is also the
d i s t r e s s , f o r a ll concerned,
associated with the unwanted
child.”
With identical reasoning, one
could also legalize the killing of
ch ild ren already born. Many
b o rn children arc unwanted!
Many bom children force upon a
woman a distressful life and
f u tu r e . M any born children
cause psychological harm and
tax mental and physical wealth.
A n d as W illiam Buckley
noted, “ 1 should think it at the
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HELENA
Is weather modification a thing of the
future or a blasphemous outrage?

Saying the floods were more than
just coincidental, he indicated the
disasters were punishments from
God for tampering with the weathe?
The committee took the bill
advisement.

Backers of a bill calling for research
into the practice say it is coming.

-

The opposition says it shouldn’t be.
And a Bible-toting Hi-Line farmer
told the Senate Natural Resources
Committee Saturday m orning mortal
m an should not tam per with an
“act of God.”
The bill, which passed the M ontana
House recently with a minimum of
debate, would set up county weather
modification authorities and au
thorize research and development
of the practice.
But the most poignant criticism
came from Ralph Bouma, a Ledger
farmer who told the legislators not
to tam per with acts of God.
“Are we going to overpower God by
making rain?” he asked.
He pointed out the destructive 1964
floods in M ontana occurred only
hours after weather modification
was practiced, and last year’s deva
stating flood in Rapid City, S.D.,
happened 45 minutes after weather
modification.

Just wait

the older generation gives an enorm.
ous amount of power to that seven,
letter word, and it just amazes (be
young people that that one word can
have so much power and upset 10
many people. And I think that's one
reason why it’s so popular. Now
young people do not view sex thsame as older people. What is fuck,
ing to adults is balling to the youn.
people. Now balling is a much less
threatening type of a relationship
that the young engage in. Now if
you’re going to try to cut out any
sexual stimulation to the young
people, you’d better start with your
high-quality, glossy ads in every one
of your magazines. 2 which are more
sexually stimulating.
There’s a natural tendancy for young
people to be curious about sex. I
don’t think there is going to be any
way your going to be able to elimin
ate all of the sources through which
they can find out about it. I really
think you are going to stimulate mote
interest by prohibiting it, 1 really
do- R-6

F ro m a Boy Scout m anual o f the m id-40’s

nothing about this “ right ol
privacy.” We earlier noted his
statem ent th at the Constitution
d o e s n o t d e fin e “ person.”
H o w e v e r, in th is particular
decision the justice found an
am endm ent (th e 1 4 th ) to hang
the “ right o f privacy” on. but lie
could not find anything in the
C o n s t i t u t i o n to h a n g th e
u n born’s right to life. Women,
therefore. came out with the
right to devour their offspring
while the unborn came out with
nothing — not even their lives.
A bortion is also a perfect
e x a m p l e o f th e i n n o c e n t
s u f f e r i n g a n d th e g u ilty
prospering (a t least biologically).
No wonder even Time magazine
referred to the decision as “a
stunning approval for abortion.
Abortion, o f course, has long
been a dividing issue between
Christianity and paganism. The
Greeks and Romans practiced
abortion and infanticide at will.
When the State wanted more
soldiers, abortion was outlawed.
When the State wanted less to
feed, it was encouraged. Plato,
f o r e x a m p le , a p p ro v e d of
abortion if the parents were not
sanctioned by the State.
C hristians, however, basing
t h e i r r e a s o n in g s u p o n the
c o n s is t e n t flow o f revealed
Scripture and believing th at God
is t h e A u t h o r o f L ife ,
continually fought the concept
a n d practice o f abortion. It
doesn’t take too much ingenuity
to realize that, once Christian
morality is set aside, abortion
follows free love as night follows
day.

In this chapter much has been said of the active measures which a boy
should take in order to become strong and well. We should be equally
concerned in saving and storing up the natural forces which we already
have. In the body o f every boy in his 'teens, a very important fluid is pro
duced. This fluid is im portant to the whole body. Some parts of it find
their way into the blood, and through the blood give tone to the muscles,
power to the brain, and strength to the nerves. This is the sex fluid and is
formed by the testicles. When it appears in a boy’s body, it works a won
derful change. His chest deepens, his shoulders broaden, his voice
changes, and his ideals are changed and enlarged.
When a boy reaches the age o f 15, 16 or 17 (though it may be earlier, or
later), this fluid is occasionally discharged from the sex organ in the
night. This discharge is called a seminal or nocturnal emission. It may be
accompanied by a dream. It is a perfectly normal experience. It may
come several times a month, or only once in two or three months. A few
boys and young men never have emissions. Boys need not and should not
worry about these experiences. They are natural, b u t no steps should be
taken to excite seminal emissions. That is m asturbation. It’s a bad habit.
It should be fought against. It’s something to keep away from. Keep
control in sex matters. It’s manly to do so. It’s im portant for one’s life,
happiness, efficiency and the whole human race as well. Keep in train
ing. A cold hip bath will help (w ater tem perature 56 to 60 degrees I,
sitting in a tub, feet out, fifteen minutes at night before going to bed)..
Seek advice from wise, clean, strong men. If you feel you need special
help you should talk the m atter over frankly with your family physician
or with your father.
Boys will find that the pamphlet “In Training” for boys of High School
age, by Dr. Thurm an Rice is helpful. The cost is 25 cents, from the Bu
reau of Health Education o f the American Medical Association, 535 No.
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111
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very least a good excuse to
justify infanticide. And the very
best o f reasons for justifying the
elim ination of all adolescents as
a class.”
In other words, it could be
ju st a m atter o f time before the
C ourt decrees infanticide based
on the same reasonings accepted
for feticide. Life is no longer
considered a gift of God, b u t a
gift o f the State. The State now
gives an d the State now takes
away — blessed be the name o f
the S tate!
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Moderator: Ah, it’s a question here
again—you have the other side of
what Mr. Peterson is saying—you
don’t feed liquor to a child to give
him an opportunity to make up his
mind whether he wants liquor or not.
So it boils down to that type of
reasoning and this is the two ex
tremes.

Just wait

As far as everybody says, “Well,
it’s the law”—The Supreme Court
made a decision in the case of Cohen
vs. California in 1970. It was a
question of free speech vs. the word
“fuck.” Now, this fellow went into
the court with “Flick the draft”
written on his t-shirt. The Supreme
Court heard the arguments and held
in a 5-4 decision that it was pro
tected under free speech. The way
the Supreme Court viewed it in that
case was a lot more threatening that
I think that it is here where it’s in
tended to be an act of love rather
than an act of hate.

Case: Here’s a couple points I’d like
to' make. I put 11 and a half years in
the Marine Corps. My vocabulary I
would stack second to no one. I never,
I never, in all those years, used that
type o f language in front of a woman.
This gentleman here has used that
word so many times in front of my
wife, in any other time, not here, if
it happened again in front of my wife
outside here, I’s deck the man—just
flat!

Stahl: If no one has listened to it
who’s going to miss it?

If we wanted to try to legislate this
thing out of existance, why, we

TIM E

cal differences between nations.
Both Communists and leftists in the
emerging countries, he says, believe
that m an is supreme. Therefort, “the
old-line revolutionaries of the Second
and Third Worlds, who are firmly
fixed on the Christian dogma of the
dignity of man; are quickly parting
company with the new American
ecological heresy.” If this, heresy
were generally accepted, he warns,
it would “deflate the revolutionary’s
whole claim tp renew the face of the
earth for man — to ‘hominize.’ it, as
M arx put it.” As Americans continue
to turn ecology into a public issue,
the movement grows “more and
more
antirevolutionary,
against
people.”

Is Ecology Heresy?
Judaism and Christianity have
always placed primacy in man. Now
this prim acy is being attacked by
what I call the neoconservative ec
ological approach to life: the idea
that nature has primacy and m an is
subordinate, and thus must abandon
what is best fo r himself in order to
do what is right f o r the earth.
These are the words of James Schall,
43, a crew-cut Jesuit priest and
teacher who takes a dim view of ecol
ogy, American style. The environ
mental movement that has captured
the nation’s imagination, says Schall,
who divides the year between Rome’s
prestigious Pontifical Gregorian Uni
versity and the University of San
Francisco, is really little more than
heresy.
Writing in the Jesuit magazine Amer
ica, Schall says that the nation’s
growing commitment to the environ
ment is a “dangerous” and “un
balanced” trend. Rather than being a
“pragmatic recognition of cleanli
ness and conservation,” it seems all
too often to be a “kind of subtle un
dermining, in its theoretical origins,
of the destiny and dignity of man
himself.”

Doomsday Books. The heresy that
Schall attacks is most evident in the
U.S., the world’s leading proponent
of ecology. In fact, he says, the grim
ecologist is a peculiarly American
phenomenon. “Today,” he explains,
“the doomsday books are being writ
ten by the ecologists and biologists

Man is most undermined, Schall
believes, by ecologists who want
to limit population for fear that the
earth’s growing mass of people
will soon use up available space and
the dwindling natural resources.
Schall takes exactly the opposite
view. As the population of the United
States grows and settles into urban
areas, he says, there is actually more
space in the country, not less. “We
don’t know what man can be,” he
argues, “and when we limit our capa
cities and our future (through birth
control), we are basing this on the
technological and social limits of
today.” He suggests that the man of
the future will be capable of solving
the problems of the future, perhaps
by purposefully expanding his num
bers to provide the large intellectual
base needed for a more complex and
technologically advanced society.

wouldn’t be here. We’d be in court
with lawyers.
I have just as much right to have my
children hear purity and clean
things, as you have to voice ob
scenities.
When you put it on the airways, to
everybody, for everybody to hear,
then I think you’re overstepping the
bounds of what is legally right and,
like that gentleman there, is purely
a spawn and an idea of Satan that
has put forth this particular idea in
song. Not this song, but any song
that approaches this particular idea.
who have lost their confidence that
tomorrow can be better, th at some
thing new can really come into the
world through man and his intelli
gence.” Technology, he believes, can
provide that something, perhaps in
the form of the mass-produced hous
ing and unlimited electrical power
proposed by Buckminster Fuller.
“There is an anticity bias in the U.S.
today that you don’t find in Europe,’'
Schall says. “It would never occur to
Europeans that Paris or Rome or
Venice were not the centers o f their
countries.” This downgrading of
cities is joined with an antitechnol
ogy drive. While Americans com
plain about the pollution caused by
big industry, an emerging African
country with a choice between a
clean environment and a steel mill
would rightfully choose the steel mill.
Much of the American anticity-antitechnology m ood, Schall contends,
has been fostered by “scare people
with scare books.”
Environmentalists, in turn, will con
sider Schall’s philosophy heretical.
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Moving into even deeper waters,
Schall contends that the new faith in
the environment has widened politi-
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six women appostles
and six men.

Mr. Pike: To me, this is just another
symptom of what’s happening to
this country and the world. I don’t
approve of it at all. To me, this kind
of thing puts a stamp of approval on
the adultery and the purient interest
that is mentioned here. If you want to
get religious, I think the whole thing
is contrary to God’s law itself. I’m
not noted as a super-religious per
son myself. I think this whole thing
is the work of the Satan. The young
people will learn enough anyway. I
know a lot of us learned our educa
tion through the pool hall years ago.

Following this, a m an asked Peter
son i f the FC C h a d reviewed this
song. Peterson said he thought it
had and said, according to trade
magazines, there had been no re
action to the lyrics anywhere else
in the nation. Peterson then repeated
that what he wanted to know was if
the song were removed fro m the
air, would it go underground and do
more harm than if left on the air.
A woman nam ed Stahl spoke up.

r

equality of the sexes
he would have had

Next a Mr. Pike spoke.

When you get .into areas of free
speech, unless you can show a clear
and present danger, the courts will
generally give it the benefit of the
doubt and approve it as free speech.
Its a high price to pay in a free
society, but that’s about what it
comes down to. -

C R A FT’S
CONOCO
i o“ 32.9

" If God had wanted!

’
J

|
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A gentleman at work here the other gaging in censorship, then you are
night dialed a num ber and said, engaging in incredible self-decep
tion. You mentioned that you had
“ Pick up the phone.” I sat there and
listened over the phone, and I listen five children, so I assume that you
ed clear through it twice, a recorded
don’t object to the act.
advertisement for a whorehouse in
Campbell summ ed up by saying that
Hollywood. They get a little more
if the parents are bringing their
descriptive than this cotton-picking
up right, they should be
song. Believe me, I was quite stun children
able to defend their m oral beliefs, in
ned. I didn’t think you could do
fro n t o f the child an d explain to him
things like that.
or her why they fee l they are right.
Later, Campbell replied.
Campbell: If you don’t think by your
trying to coerce M r. Peterson not
to play it anymore th at you’re en

Following the meeting, Peterson re
m oved the song Hi, Hi, Hi from the
air.

Despite the broad spectrum o f their
formal disciplines, m ost o f them are
now agreed that some way m ust be
found to brake polluting technology
without, as Schall puts it, “stopping
the clock.” Moreover, while few
would disagree with Schall that m an

indeed has primacy, he nonetheless
lives in precarious balance with all
other organisms. By pushing forward
with his machines and neglecting the
life around him, ecologists are con
vinced, m an endangers not only
himself but all life on this planet.
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BUDW EISER
C A N TOTE .
most empty Bud <
balanced atop
another and toted
without mishap for 25
feet. Record to beat
is 4 (don't laugh
till you try it)

3

B U DW EISER C A N H U G

most empty B u d * ... ............
contestant hugs next to his person
Cons can't touch ground
any other kind o f support
Record: 38

BUDWEISER.
ANNOUNCES
5 KINDS OF
HORSEPLAY
IN WHICH YOU
CAN BE A
WORLD
CHAMPION

BUDW EISER C A N

1

C R U N C H . . . most
empty Bud cans crunched
with one hand in span
o f 15 seconds. You get ’/ j ’
credit for aluminum cat
Current record is 5
(the sixth can turned
out to be full).

YOU CAN EARN
THIS SWELL 7 x 6 "PATCH! Sad but true: There’s a big shortage
of champions in the world. To prove it, count how many you personally know. See? .
To ease this shortage, Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish events in
which bonafide World Championships can be earned. They are described
above. . . The swell Budweiser World Champion Patch is your prize
These may not be the ultimate sporting activities on
.campus. But they are the only ones in which we’ll recognize
record-breaking performances . . . Sure, it’s easy to get
a patch by claiming a fictitious record. But then you
wouldn’t be able to inscrilte your specialty beneath the
words “World Champion.” (Or would you?) . . . Where do
you get all the empty Budweiser cans you’ll need
to win a World Championship?
R eally, now!

(M aybe you've detected that this is not an
official, rigid-rules "contest." But it is a lot
of fun, even if you can't break the
records. You can, though,
can't you?)

TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER WORLD CHAM PION PATCH
(EVEN IF YOU D O N ’T SET A RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS A N D W HAT YOU DID O N A POSTCARD.
1 VOID WHERE PROHIBITED I
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These three young men just made the
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 3 4 .
Remember when young people could get ahead in busi
ness sim ply by grow ing old? I t was a good system fo r
those w ith a litt le tale n t and a lo t o f patience, b u t today’s
technology moves too fa s t to w a it fo r seniority.
A t Kodak,our extensive involvem ent in basic research
has made the need fo r fresh, young th in k in g more press
in g than ever. So we hire the best new talen t we possibly
can. Then we do both o f us a favor by tu rn in g them loose
on real problems, and g iv in g them the freedom and re
spon sibility they need to solve them.
T ha t’s how three Kodak scientists in th e ir early t h ir 
ties ju s t made a breakthrough in liq u id lasers, develop
in g an organic dye laser w ith a continuous beam. T h e ir

Kodak
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discovery means more than ju s t a new kin d o f laser. I t
means a whole range o f new laser applications, in fields
fro m medicine to communications.
I t was the kin d o f discovery most men and women
w o rk a life tim e fo r. Yet these young men s till have most
o f th e ir life tim e s ahead o f them.
W hy do we give young men and women so much free
dom and responsibility? Because i t ’s good business, and
we’re in business to make a profit. B u t in fu rth e rin g our
own business interests, we also fu rth e r society’s in te r
ests. And th a t’s good.
A fte r all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.

